
Dominion Troops Established beyond Village
VA/IMTrD IUI MlLAlJRIER PoficY ONE
H 111 I LIÏ ITIH I OF QUITTING THE WAR

Another Thrust Launched by Haig’s Men 
in Flanders at Early Hour This 
Morning; Canadians Share in Drive; 
French Also on Offensive BE lip 

SALVATION
AMERICA IN 
AGREEMENT

Can Be Supported By No Red-Blooded, Win-the-War 
Canadians—Liberal Leader’s Manifesto Mere 

Camouflage, Says Manitoba Free Press
By Courier Leased Wire

Winnipeg, Nov. 6.—The M anitoba Free Press commenting 
editorially on Sir Wilfrid Laur ier’s manifesto under the head
ing: “The Issue is Clear,” say s:

“Sir Wilfrid Laurier's ma nifetso is a somewhat formid
able document as to the length, but so tar as this campaign 
is concerned it really consists of the one brief paragraph in , 
which he sets in most direct manner possible his policy 
matter of compulsory enlistme nt.

“All the rest is surplage— perhaps it would not be amiss 
to say that it is mere cam'flou age. To those with eyes to see 
an issue has been clear for m onths, but there are many who 
have persisted in believing th at things were not 
seemed, 
and no r

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Nov. 6.—Canadian forces in their offensive against the Germans this 

morning, northeast of Ypres on the Belgian front, have established themselves at a 
point a hundred yards beyond the village of Passchendaele, says a telegram from Reu
ter’s correspondent at the British headquarters in France.

BRITISH OFFICIAL.
London, Nov. 6.—The British attacked this morning on the Flanders front in the 

neighborhood of Passchendaele. The war office reports that satisfactory progress is 
being made. The statement follows:

“An attack was launched at 6 o’clock this morning against the enemy’s positions 
in the neighborhood of Passchendaele. Our troops are reported to be making satisfac
tory progress.

“Yesterday evening Lincolnshire troops raided German trenches in the neighbor- -------
hood of Hulluch and brought back a few prisoners.” By courier Leased wire.

FRENCH OFFICIAL. Italian Headquarter* In Northern
Paris, Nov. 6.—-The French broke into the German lb x at several points last seated0 i^Ks > —The™ Lroastog® Aoi 

night and took prisoners, the war office announces. A German attack near Camil- considerable ^efo?oeat<rf ' the° enem* 
let, on the Champagne front was repulsed. The communication follows: should not be a surprise as this”!™!

.................................... been foreseen from the heavy pres-

“We carried out several surprise attacks against the German lines, especially west centra ting on the. itsiun TetfwiTg. 
of Auberive and south of St. Quentin. -,

A German attack on our posts west of Çarnillet was repulsed. . „ . ^pose was to. retail ujjAnemy’s ad-
X‘On tfcs banket the-üwse. fVefdbi front) the artillery fighting w^s rather 

vigorous in some sectors. [concentrate.

in theCold Weather M ly Necessi
tate in Austro German 

Offensi e

ALLIES TOG YE AID

Crossing of Tagli imento not 
a Serious B aw to 

Cadorti i

Have Reached Complete Un
derstanding as To Co-op

eration in the War

JAP MISSION LEAVES

\

as they 
thé war 

e duty of
.... The Laurier policy'is one of quitting 
red-blooded Canadian who holds that it‘l8 th 

thhs country to do its share of the actual fighting can afford 
longer to support it.

-<$>-
By Courier Leased Wire.

Washington, Nov. 6—Japan and 
the United States have reached a 
complete agreement in regard to 
China and at the same time have 
arrived at a clear understanding as 
to military naval and economic co- 
opertion in the war against Germany.

This momentous development was 
announced to-day by Secretary of 
State Lansing, who made public not
es exchanged by him and Viscount 
Ishii the special Japanese ambassa
dor, formally recording an agree
ment recognizing that Japan has a 
special interest in China, but pledg
ing the independence and territorial . 
integrity of the great eastern re
public and re-»ffirmi»g..the doctrine 
of the “open door* for commerce and 
industry.

In a statement accompanying the 
note, Mr. Lansing said, Viscount 
Ishii and the members of his mission 
now on their way home, had per
formed a service of the highest value 
to the United 'States as well as to 
Japan by clearing away misunder
standings which, if unchecked, prom
ised to develop a serions situation 
in the Far Bast. He spoke of an at
titude of constraint and doubt foster
ed by a campaign of falsehood ad
roitly and secretly carried on by the 
Germans and said that through the 
frankness and cordiality of the Jap
anese commission, the propaganda of 
years had been undone in a few 
days.

Until last night when an Associat
ed Press cable dispatch from Peking 
announced that the Japane 
bassador there had inform 
Chinese foreign oldce of the sign
ing . of, an agreement by Secretary 
Lansing and Viscount Ishii. It had 
not been known generally that the 
delicate Far Eastern question .had 
been taken up at the conferences be
tween the commissioners and Amer
ican officials.

After reviewing the highly favor
able results of the Japanese-Amer
ican conferences, Secretary Lansing’s 
statement says:

“The removal of doubts 'and sus
picion and the mutual declaration of 
the new doctrine as to the Far East 
would be enough to make the visit 
of the Japanese commission to the 
United 'States historic and memor
able, but it accomplished a further 
purpose, which is of special interest 
to the world at this time, in express
ing Japan’s earnest desire to co-oper
ate with this country in waging war 
against the German Government. The 
discussions which covered the mili
tary, naval and economic activities 
to be employed with due regard „o 
relative resources and ability show
ed the same spirit of sincerity and 
candor which characterized the ne
gotiations resulting in the exchange 
of notes.

“At the present time It is inex
pedient to make public the details 
of .these conversations, but it may 
be said that this government has 
been ■ gratified by the assertions of 
Visconnt Ishii and his colleagues 
that .their government desired to do 
their part in the suppression of Prus
sian militarism and were eager to co
operate In -every practical way to 
that end. It might he added, how
ever that complete and satisfactory 
understandings upon the matter of 
naval co-operation in the Pacific for 
the purpose of obtaining the 001 
object against Germany and h 
lies have been reached between the 
representative of the Imperial Jap
anese navy, who is attached to the 
special mission of Japan and the re
presentative of the United States 
navy.”'

Support Borden, to Answer Laurier. -
By Courier Leased Wire

Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 6.—Th e Citizen this niorning says:
“The direct way to answer Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s appeal 

for popular support is to carry out in full national measure 
Sir Robert Borden’s pledge to the men overseas; to organize 
the whole force of the nation h ehind them. Mobilization of all 
Canada’s resources for war pui poses is what is needed to 
arouse every loyal Canadian to the call for united national 
service.”

»BRITISH VICW IN EGYPT;
MAUDE TAKES UMBRELLA 1L

The Tagllamento has served that 
useful purpose afnd the enemy now 
is faced by andther main line of.:de
fense and othér Water course. What 
line the Italians have chosen for their 
final stand cannot be indicated.

Two theories prevail concerning 
the outcome of the- present opera
tions one is that the Italian army 
will concentrate along a chosen line 
with the French and British rein
forcements. The other is that the 
Austro-Germans will not push on 
much farther because of the coming 

,of the winter.
General Cadorna is using strong 

measures to restore the efficiency of 
his troops and will repress sternly 
the few who falter. An order posted 
to-day warns all those belonging to 
•the mobilized forces that if they fail 
to report within five days they will 
be treated as desei-ters in the face 
of the enemy. Indications are that 
the strong measures adopted are 
having the effect of restoring normal 
conditions rapidly.

London, Nov. 6—The eventuality 
,of an Austro-German crossing of the 
Tagllamento had been foreseen clear-- 
ly since the Italian retreat began, ac
cording to dispatch dated late Mon- 
,day from the correspondent of The 
Daily Mall at Italian headquarters 
in Northern Italy. The correspon
dent emphasizes the seriousness for 
Italy in the sudden shrinking of the 
water of the Tagllamento. He writ-

“In Belgium there were patrol encounters. Elsewhere the night was calm.”
GERMAN OFFICIAL.

Berlin, Nov. 6.—via London—After drumfire this morning, says the German 
official statement regarding the western front, strong English infantry forces at
tacked the German positions on both sides of Passchendaele and at the Mein-Ypres 
bend.

Successes Against Turkish Forces Fol
lowed up With Satisfactory Results 
Enemy Showed Determined Resis
tance to Advance— Italiahs Partie i 

- pated in Fighting With GallantryMAXIMALIST ATTEMPT TO 
SEIZE POWER IN RUSSIA

came Up.
“I’ll tell you what I’m going to do 

after this, i will put my watch on 
the desk, and ask each alderman in
dividually if he Intends to observe 
the rules of the council, and I will 
have a police constable on hand, and 
when any alderman violates the rules 
I will have him removed.”’

By Courier Leased Wire
London, Nov. 6, via Reuter’s 

Ottawa agency — Telegraphing 
from British headquarters in 
Egypt, under date of Nov. 2nd, 
Reuter’s correspondent says:

.“Following up our success 
against the extreme Turkish 
right wing, we engaged the left 
flank on Nov. 1, capturing all 
objectives, 
trench systems, 
redoubts was subjected to pre
liminary drumfire during the 
night time, of unprecedented 
intensity at Umbrella 
southwest of Gaza, a strong posi
tion, five hundred yards from 
our Hies, and consequently our 
troops gained the hill with few 
casualties, and although the 
enemy subjected them to much 
artillery fire between Umbrella 
HiU and the seashore, our troops 
secured all their objectives. 
They were assisted by several

tanks, which despite the shifty 
sand dunes, advanced over en
tanglements, parapets and tren
ches in the moonlight, which ex
aggerated 
and fearsomeness and contri
buted greatly to the capture of 
the El Arish redoubt and also » 
the beach post, the latter being 
heaped with corpses of Turks, 
who showed the most stubborn 
spirit, charging positions to the 
last.

“An example is related of a 
single machine gunner who was 
surrounded and refused to yield 
and who at last reports was still 
hanging on.

“The airmen have been con
spicuous in the success, silenc
ing guns with bombs and co
operating with the artillery In a 
most satisfactory manner.

“Two enemy guns were caught "

Petrograd Council Ordered to Obey Only Military Orders 
Approved by Soldiers’ and Workmen’s Committee 

—Government to Combat Move

6m-
tiieir uncomeliness the

GREEK ARRESTEDBy Courier Leased Wire.
Petrograd, Nov. 3—Leon Tro- 

tzky, president of the central 
executive committee of the Pet- 
l-ograd Council of Soldiers’ and 
Workmen’s Delegates, to-day 
sent a request to the Petrograd 
garrison not to execute any mili
tary orders except those ap
proved and signed T>y the Sol
diers’ and Workmen’s Revolu
tionary Military Committee. 
Simultaneously the committee 
sent military commissioners to 
all the important points in and 
around Petrograd.

The -afternoon papers Inter
pret this action as an attempt 
by the Maximalists to seize poli
tical power. The papers be
lieve however, that the gov
ernment has decided to combat 
vigorously any such attempt.

GRANTED LEAVE.
Petrograd, Nov. 6—General 

Verkhovsky, the minister of war 
has been granted an indefinite 
leave of absence by a govern
ment order which relieves him 
in his office. General Maniki- 
vosky has been appointed act
ing war minister temporarily, 
while the department will be un
der the general direction of Pre
mier Kerensky.

Serious differences had aris
en between the minister of war

and his colleagues, according 
to the newspapers. It is said that 
the minister’s associates disap- 
rove of his actions and espec
ially of his views on Russia’s 
foreign policy which, they say, 
has something of an interna
tionalist tinge.

It is reported that General 
Verkhovisky, on a plea of ill
ness, has asked for a fortnight’s 
leave of absence.

General Verkhovsky, the Rus
sian war minister, has been a 
member of the cabinet since 
September 5. He has been a 
strong advocate of better dis
cipline in the Russian army and 
has endeavored to introduce re
forms. On September 28 he told 
the Democratic Congress that a 
final victory over Germany was 
certain it, discipline was restor
ed in the Russian army. In an 
address to the preliminary parl
iament on October 25, he urg
ed re-organization of the army 
and authorization of severe 
punishment for delinquents.

including strong 
A line Of

mu,
Foreigner Charged With 

Annoying Women Was 
Discharged

es:
“Why so much has gone against 

Italy it would seem that even the 
Tagllamento had played her, false. 
The eneftiy however, has act yet been 
able to push further than the bridge
head of Plnzano and it will be ma
terially difficult for him to bring up 
his invading strength for some time. 
The fighting around the river has not 
been on a great scale. If the Aus
trians have crossed it, it has been 
largely because they had to do with 
troops desperately fatigued.

“The situation is changing some
what. The Italians have been revict
ualled and have had some rest. There 
are many signs that their power of 
resistance is rising. The morale of 
the men has improved and is becom
ing more cheerful. The arrival oi 
some allied comrades probably is all 
that is needed to turn them again 
into a stubbornly resisting force.”

Reiterating that the eventuality 
of an enemy crossing the Taglia- 
mento had been foreseen the corre
spondent a 
the river h 
part of the Italian commander’s plan.

Alleged ogling of women on the 
streets caused the arrest of HSrry 
Gim, a Greek, yesterday afternoon. 
He had arrived in the city a week 
ago and had been employed in a shoe 
shine a parlor and at a fruit stand. 
He was known but little among his 
countrymen here, but complaint was- 
made to Supt. J. Steves of the Muni
cipal Railway system that Gim was 
loitering in the wattifig room at 
Market and Colborne Streets and al
though ordered to leave at various 
times had returned. He was found 
at half pats six one morning, ens- 
consced in a comfortable position, 
and wae turned out by the porter.

Yesterday afternoon, shortly al
iter four o’clock he was brought Into 
the police station by Constable Mil
ler, who stated that Gim was talk
ing to a woman on the corner of 
Market and Dalhousie for twenty- 
five minutes. In spite of his voluble 
protests, Gim spent the night in the 

\cells.

(Continued on Page 4.) i

A Special Meeting of All
CONSERVATIVES

WillxBe Held In The

Rooms of the Association
MAYOR WILL 

CALL A COP
- TO-NIGHT -\

WEATHER BULLETIN » that the holding of 
not been an essentialIn Future When Aldermen 

Exceed Time Limit in 
Speaking

Toronto, Nov. 6
muon 
er al-—A depression is 

situated
In the police court this morning, 

different stories were told by P. C. 
Miller, Mr. Steves and the Chief 
■Constable, all of whom had com
plaints to make.

“Complaint was made to me, I ar
rested him, and brought him here 
for investigation” stated P. C. MU

AT 8 O’CLOCKthis
morning in the 
Gulf of St. Law
rence, while pres
sure is. highest to 
the northward of 
Lake
Rain has fallen 
locally in British 
Columbia and in 
the Maritime Pro
vinces. Elsewhere 
in Canada 
weather continu
es fine.

Forecasts. *
Moderate winds, mostly northerly; 

fair and comparatively mild. Wed
nesday-Fair, hot much change in 
temperature.

PUGSLEY NEW 
BRUNSWICK’S 
LT. GOVERNOR

Strong arm measures are to be in
troduced into the city council cham
ber by Mayor Bowlby, according to 
an ultimatum issued by him this 
morning.

His Worship, after an all night 
session of the city council,* was In an 
exceedingly Indignant frame of mind 
this morning, 
improved since last night either.

“I’m sick of this eternal bickering 
in the city council chamber,” he de
clared. “We could have been through 
our business lari, night at half past

It is expected that Mr. Cockshutt will outline 
his position with regard to tfie suggestion recent
ly made at the Liberal convention. T It*

Superior.
MERCHANTS’ CORNER1er.

“Then Investigate" exclaimed ti)e 
Magistrate.” You have arrested this 
man with absolutely nothing to prove 
against him.’’
At this juncture the foreigner burst 

forth with a volume of protestations 
'of his innocence, accompanied by 
many excited gesticulations.

“I talk to no girl the policeman 
Is a liar,” he cried.

He was told to shut up and was 
dismissed with a warning.

No establishment can wait for 
business; life is too short, and rents 
are too high. Every etpre must pre
sent an argument for business, and 
must spread that argument 
wide field. That’s advertising,

The advertisement* can’t do4It all. 
but the advertisement can create the 
interest and the store force does the 
rest.

His temper had notthe
By Com 1er Leased Wire

Ottawa, Nov. f.—Hon. Wile 
liant Pngsley has been ap
pointed Lieutenant-Governor 
New Brunswick. Hon. J. 
Hazen has hpen appointed Chief 
Justice of New llrun*wiok. '

N. D. Neill,
Secy.

T. E. Ryerson, <
Pres.

to a

<lij-■Vof
D. >line had not Aid. MacBrjde spoken 

repeatedly on every subject that
ISkn,
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Maximalists in Russia
British Continue Drive
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id of a family, or any mais 
old, who was at the com- 
the present war, and has 

ed to be a British sub
ject of an allied or neutral 
homestead a quarter-sectios 
■minion Land In Manitoba, 
or Alberta. Applicant must 
ion at Dominion Lande 
•Agency for District. Us try 
be made on certain eondl- 

-filx months residence open 
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llstrlcte a homesteader 
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Relier
When your liv 
bile ana bowel! 
attack is often

which gently aroui 
necessary to good 
after-effects. Theil

,Preve

=1m
T

;

Of?
V

_

DON’T FRO
A frown usually in 
weak eyes. It makes 
feet, which make yoi 
old. Properly fitted j 
will overcome this 
and you have that 1 
pleasant look.

SEE ME MA! 
YOU SEE

Manafactarlog Optician. ] 
8 8. Market St. Open Tui 
Saturday evenings.

Now is the time to 
that fire-place you were 
ing of. A little fire in th 
will save a lot of coal in 
nace. We have artistic 
in various charming cc 
fects. Our service is i 
disposal, without’ cost, 
not use it

John McGraw &
CONTRACTOR!

5 KING STREE
Office Phone 122 

Residence Phone 1!

nervous system, mal
Debility. Mental and Drain Wo: 
deney, Lose of Energy, JJalpiit 
Heart, Failing H err or y. Price t 
tar $5. One will please, six will curt 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. < 
price, aw pomp ft frf. rna i'led f rte~ 
**-*rx»iciWF CO-7 3$<t9T0.CK7. <1

I

AUCTION
AUCTION SALE OF FAR 

AND IMPLEMEN1
I have been instructed; 

Brooks, to sell by auctioi 
farm, situated on the Mo: 
ant Road, 2 miles south o 
of Brantford, next to I 
Church, on Thursday,-! 
8th, commencing at one o 
following farm stock afl 
ments:

HORSES—One brood , 
years eld, bee* to Hass 1
Percheron ; 1 spring colt, 
Baron Carrick; 1 bay ge 
ing 4, by Robinson’s hor 
gelding, rising 3. by i 
horse; 1 brown gelding, 1 
years, by Miller’s horse; 
gelding, rising 4, by Black 
dandy; 1 Clyde mare, age 

CATTLE 18, COWS 12- 
ham cow, due Feb. 7 ; • j 
cow, due March 17; 1 Du 
in full flow milk; 1 ro; 
Durham, due Dec. 23; 1 
heifer, due Dec. 14; 1 Du 
In full flow milk; 1 Du 
due Dec. 25; 1 Durham 
Tan. 24; 1 Durham cow, i 
Holstein cow, in good flo 
Holstein cow, due April ! 
stein heifer, in good flo’ 
yearling heifer, Durham; 
calves, Durham; 1 Holste 
months old; 1 registered 
bull, Canary Hartog Monl 
No. 25248. vol. 19.

NOTE—The above j* 
never before entered a 
have been raised on the 
are well bred. As proprj 
mg Into pure-bred Hols 
above stock will positive 

SHEEP, 13—Seven j
Shropshire ewes, 7 ewe 
1 ram lamb. Sheep m 
before dav of sale.

PIGS, 10—One York 
9 good thrifty pigs, 10 

POULTRY—About 25 
aud 8' ducks.

HARNESS—One setj 
harness, 3 sets singli 
bridles, odd collars, etc. i 

IMPLEMENTS—One J 
mower, 5 ft. cut; 1 Cocks 
tooth cultivator; 1 sei 
tooth harrows; 1 hay ra 
horse corn cultivators] 
wagon, good as new. 2 ÿj| 
1 open buggy; 1 phaet 
painted an'd overhauled ; | 
also hoes, shovels, chains 

TERMS—All sums of 
under, cash; over thj 
eleven months' credit wi 
on furnishing approved j 
per cent, off for cash! 
amounts.
<". R. lirooks,

Proprietor.
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th it hn nrn urn I’l’cpaiatioits for Dominion

InlT HELPED HER E'“‘th^d«ade by
OTHER SIMCOE NEWS

Further Shipments by I. 0. 
D. E. to Soldiers 

Overseas

TOWN COUNCIL MET
--- <*s----

Discount on Water Rates 
—Appeal for Victory 

Loan Mode

J M. YOUNG & CO. I
Quality First J

«

Drama}? Ruga, Linoleum & 
Floor Oil Cloth

Carpets and 
Curthins*

THE REX.
Big houses greeted Dr. Zell Hunt, 

the well-known hypnotist and mind 
reader, who opened his fourth en
gagement here at the Rex yesterday. 
Dr. Hunt has added new and start
ling features to his entertainment 
and the audiences literally laugh 
till they cry. It will be well to go 
early to-night to the Rex if you 
’■vent a good seat as Dr. Hunt puts 
on the big hospital scene to-day. 
Don’t follow the crowds—get there 
first.
ling of Paris,” 
drama, and 
screams are the picture features. 
There will be only 
night, 
o’clock.

“Fmlt-a-ltMS Again Proies Its 
EitnnnUnify Powers

Phone 351—1st Floor—Staples, 
Gloves and Hosiery, Dress Goods 
and Silks. Ladies’ Waists, Ladies’ 
Underwear, Children’s Under
wear, Blankets and Comforters.

; Phone 805—2nd Floor-Carpets, 
Ladies’ Ready-ito-Wear, Millin

ery, Furs and Dress Making.
Rochon, Qtro., March 2nd, 1915.

“I have received the most wonderful 
benefit from taking “Fruit-a-tives”. 
I suffered for years from Rheumatism 
and change of life, and I took every 
remedy obtainable without results. I 
tried “Fruit-a-tives” and it was the 
only medicine that really did me good. 
Now I am entirely well —the Rheu
matism has disappeared, and the ter
rible pains in my body are all gone. I 
hope that others, who suffer from such 
distressing diseases, will try “Fruit-a- 
tives”. Madame ISAÏE ROCHON.

60c, a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c, 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
e-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Silks, Georgette Crepe, Silk Crepe-de- 
Chines, Velvets Plain and Corduroy, Dress 
Goods and Coatings at To-day’s Wholesale 
Prices—Quality and Dyes are the very Best

Theda Bara in ‘‘The Dar- 
a six-reel p.hoto- 

a Fox comedy of
-T w

one show to- 
Dr. Hunt goes on at 9 
To-morrow the doctor will 

invited local ladies to join the hyp
notic claims.

BRIG.-6EN. E. CV ASHTON. 
W&o, says a report from Ottawa, 

is to become Adjutant General of 
Canada. He is on his way home 
from Overseas.

Write Slmcoe Agency, Box 
311, pr phone 356-3 all matters 
regarding delivery or subscrip
tions, news items or advertise
ments.

“JACK AND THE BEANSTALK.”
“Jack and the Beanstalk,” Wil- .1 

liam Fox's fairy film of 1917, which 
has just concluded its successful 
at the Globe Theatre, will take the 
screen at the Grand Opera House,
November 8, 9 and 10. There will 
be two performances of this cinema 
classic each day.

The elaborate production of 
“Jack and the Beanstalk” enlisted 
the services of two directors, C. M. 
and S. A. Franklin, of 1,300 juven
iles, and of J. M. Tàrver, the big
gest man in the world, 
stands 8 feet 6 inches tall. \ The 
two principal roles in this epic of 
the screen are taken by Francis 
Carpenter and Virginia Lee Corbin.
Their work is undoubtedly the most 
amazing display of histrionic ability 
the shadow stage has ever seen for 
players of such few year

The film version of “Jack and the 
Beanstalk” cost William Fox more 
than five hundred thousand dollars 
($500,000) as the photo-fantasy 
was months in the making in Old 
and New Mexico, in Hawaii, and 
in the greater valleys of California.
A large part of the fortune spent 
on the subject \yent into the 
tion of the wonderful walled city 
and into the construction of other 
missive and complicated settings.

Although “Jack and the Bean
stalk” has an especial Interest for 
*he younger generation, the film is

.___ „ ... . not limited in its appeal. It is a
T, A„ay . production for all children between

M.ÜL l wii Mary Ann five and ninety, for it is the young-
MarshaU, who died at the residence sters' comedy and the grown-ups’ 
of Mrs. John Hooker, on Maple St., drama 6 p
was held to-day interment taking on the printed page, the story of 
place at the Baptist burying grounds “Jack and . the Beanstalk” has al- 
Vittoria. Deceased had been living ways been counted as one of the 
with hei son, Fred Marshall, who most engrossing ever written. The 
has just moved back to his home in fireside tale has been translated Into 
Dean St., after spending the sum- a score 6f languages and has been 
mer on the farm with Alonzo Me- banded own for shores of 
Knight, in Chartotteville. The end a priceless heritage from some 
came after only two weeks illness, anonymous story teller.

Mr. and Mrs. John Terry of Wat- 
terford are visiting Mr. and Mrs. I. FTLXtLETS
MdtoUïjr. R«* SL , BtHié^urke has emerged from

Wifi. Pratt shows little improve- the hardware store setting which 
ment from his long illness. was erected for her for her first

Mrs. R. W. Mead is visiting down Paramount picture, an adaptation 
Dover way. of Gelett Burgess’ “The Mysterious

Mr. Norris, foreman in the shoe Miss Terry.” After an intimate as- 
factory, has removed with his family sociation with vast quantities of 
to Kitchener. hammers, nails, tacks, picks, ash

Driver Geo. E. Gunton writes his cans, brooms, bird cages, fishing 
father, Robt. E. Gunton, to say tackle, razors and every known var- 
that he should never refuse an ap- ie.ty of painty Miss Burke has con- 
peal from the Red Cross. “I came çeiyed a new respect and admira- 
out of France in pyjamas and sox. tion for the divine gifts of the bard- 
and on arrival at the hospital got a ware store clerk in being able to 
full new set of toilet and other per- find anything in his store qn twen- t0 be .called the fluffy little girl in
quleites, with* apples and pears ty-four hours’ notice. “Officer 666 ” who was a. typical
thrown in.” Later he cables that he Incidentally, however, Miss Burke blonde vivacious ingenue! To re- 
is at the convalescent hospital, Ep- is not so thoroughly impressed with alize the transformation which Miss
som. the methods of the police During Martin has experienced since becom-

the course of the story she is ar- a photoplay star, one need but 
rested and spends, considerable time leam that out at the Lasky studio in 
with handcuffs upon her wrists, and Hollywood, where Mise Martin is
she is now ready to head any move- appearing in Paramount pictures,
ment for the abolition of the hand- she has been spending the last week
cuffs which she deems a relic of the ln trousers and devoting consider-
days Of the inquisition. able of her time to the gentle art

To think that Vivian Martin is of indulging in street fights with a
number of urchins . assembled for 
that purpose.

Cross, T. E. Langford 
Lachlin„ Chas. Rÿaü.

Delhi—Clarence Gerhard.
Port Dover—C. W. Burwell, Robt. 

W. Taylor.

Geo.- Mc-i

■I

SILKS
Silks in "Black and Colors, French nd 

Swiss makes and Mery be$t of dyes.
Paillette Silks in black and -J ftr 

colors, at $1.75, $1.50 and. .. n>i-e^5D
Duchess Satin, in all the newest shades 

J for fall and winter wear at j 
g§ $2.50, $2.00 and................

Taffeta Silks, 36 in. wide, in black and 
colors, worth, $2.00 to-day, 
special at ....... .......................

Habitua Silks, 36 in wide, in white, sky, 
Hi pink, khaki, a washable silk, (II rtp 

fast colors, special, at...........

Habitua Silks, 36 inch wide, in sky, 
pink, maize and ivory, ^
special ..

Fancy Silks for sport skirts or odd 
waists, in stripes end plaids, elegant 
range to choose from, special AA 
$2.00, $2.50 and .,............. «PdeUU

Silk Crepe de Chenes, in black and col
ors, 40 in. wide, regular $2,00,
special at .................................
Also $1.50 for............................

Georgette Crepes, black and <jj» -J PA 
colors, 40 in wide, special ... «pleVV

Costume Velvets, Worrel’s dye, twill 
il back,-fast pile in black and Û* ■% AA 
M colors, at $2.00, $1.50, $1.25 tpleVV

run

i VELVETS!(From our own Correspondent) 
Simcoe. Nov. 6.—The possibility 

of an acclamation in Norfolk appear
ed yesterday to have pretty well van
ished into thin mist. The division is 
not upon old party lines entirely but 
upon a taint of this coupled with a 
widespread demand for a change, 
which is quite emphatically pro
nounced by a large portion of the 
former member’s former supporters.

Already Sheriff Snider has made a 
thorough digest of the elections’ act 
in so far as instructions to the local 
enumerators is concerned, and yes
terday the names of these were given 
out, after being regularly and fairly 
selected. For brevity, we give those 
for each municipality in the order of 
the polling sub-divisions;

Simcoe—Larry Reardon, Chas. G.

Port Rowan—C. Fry.
Waterford—James ■ Ross, I. F. 

McKinnon.
Charlotteville—Chas. A. Duncan, 

W. C. Mitchell, J . A. Hoover, Bruce 
Charlton, A'lan R. Reid, Geo. ,H. 
Jones, C. W. Lewis.

Houghton— Richard Scrutin, M.
Fred

A. R. Club
1 MEMBERS

ATTENTION!
All will attend supper at

For Suits and Dresses
Costume Velvets, in black and 

colors at 75c and............................
Corduroy Velvets, 27 in. wide, in medium 
and fine cord, black and colors, 
special at...............

60c
TarverS. Williams, Robert M'aharg,

L. Davis.
Middleton—Albert Swimm, Robt. 

F. Dick, David W. White, George 
Youse, William Butler.

Townsend—Herschel Glover, Jas. 
Dunlop, Frank Gros, W. M. Wood- 
ley, Lindsay Irvine, P. W. Emerick, 
Frank Ryerson, Roy Beemer, Elmer 
Woodley.

S. Walsingham—tieo. F. Durkee, 
Bing Hazen, Eugene Hazen, Ed. 
Starling.

N. Walsingham —James H. Bray- 
ley, John G. Atkinson, Clarence R. 
Hodgson, Wm. McIntosh, James 
Hunter.

Windham— John Maclen, Russel 
Winskell, Ansley Slaght, Bert Gray, 
Fred Cunningham, Joseph C. Boll, 
Arch. E. Culver.

Woodhouse—Frank Evans, A. E. 
Aiken, Daniel Burch, Geo. Ham
mond.

75c=
30 in wide Corduroy Velvets, heavy 

Cord, suitable for children’s coats or odd 
skirts, colors, navy, grey, topue, rose, tan 
brown, saxe and white, worth 
$1.50, special .. I...........

YJH.C.A. at 6.30 Tues
day Evening

TO-NIGHT
$1.50

$1.00S.

$1.50
Serge at Wholesale Prices

Navy and Brown Serge, 40 in. wide, 
good quality, splendid for chil- rrr 
dfett’s wear, special ............. ........  ( OC

54 inch wide, All Wool Serge, in navy, 
only, old dyes, and worth 
$2.00, special...........

erec-
UliWf

r * tip

^ ____ _______________

And Get $10 Worth of 
Jewelry for Only $9

S'
r^; $1.50. . .

Winter Coatings
Winter Coating in Manish, Tweeds, 

fancy checks, good range of colors, 
cial at $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 
and.......................

i

1

spe-

$4.75
$1.50People are joing fast—soon the limit 

ot oOO members will be reached. Every
body who joins SAVES A DOLLAR 
and has SEVEN WEEKS (if you join 
at once) to pay the NINE DOLLARS 
™Wlred- Every member then gets 
TEN DOLLARS’ worth of jewelry 
(any articles

Blanket doth Coating, 54 in. wide, all 
wool, sold at $2.50, special $1.75$1.29 at

: years as

Black Plush and Sealette
50 in wide Black Plush Lister and 

Salt’s make for trimmings onXP/? 
coats, special at $9M, $8.00, ePV.OUnxTT v xttxtt, you care to select) for ONLY NINE DOLLARS.

First Payment This Week Only 75c 
Next week 75, the third week $1.00. 
Merely add 25c to the amount each 

In seven weeks, just before
ThntSt<ÇQa'S’-lHn W1u have paid us $9. 
That $9 will then be as good as $10—
ticks here'1' buy $1° worth of gift ar- 

Selections Must be Made by Dec. 15th

II

.

J. M. YOUNG <â COl
week.

Sunset Trail,” a story of a daugh
ter's devotion to a faithless motfici, 
powerfully and 'dramatically , placed 
upon the screen. Under the auspices 
of the Provincial Government^ 
educational picture. “Waste

Broadbent1 ? an
Tailor to the well-dressed Man 

or Woman
Not,

Want Not,” is shown, the film 
proving a strong lesson for all in 
conservation of food and other com
modities. Mary McAllister) noted 
child star of the screen, is featured 
in another of the Essanay series, 
"Do Children Count?” and after 
witnessing this picture, the yeas 
have it.

The town bill poster was asked 
yesterday to submit a tender for the 
covering of the whole county with a 
combination of a government job 
and a political.

There are indications of a belated 
calling of a county Reform conven
tion to see where the party stands 
on the question of the day.

It is likely to be rushed in ahead 
of the independent convention in or- 

jder, if possible, to prevent this gath
ering headway.

Rev. Dr. W. J. Dey and Frank 
Reid went to Hamilton this morning 
to attend a meeting of the Presby
tery.

Agent for pure wool
118 Colbortie Street. . . . Both Phones. Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 

Agent for Aertez Underwear 
“BorsaHno” and other high 

grade Hats

?

* Ml Phone 312THE BRANT. 4 Market St
Children Cry for Fletcher's . A decided novelty in the way of 

vaudeville offerings' is that present
ed at the Brant Theatre for the 
first of this week,. Hop Lee and 
Company. Chinese musical enter
tainers, at once clever, original and Convalescence after pneumonia, typhoid 
artistic the performance being one ffipTd.
which should meet the approval of . there is uo oher tonic so highly to be re- 
all. Vivian Martin is presented in I commended as Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Thou- 
her latest Paramount vehicle, “The | aan,la 80 test|fy. Take Hood's.

Join our Gift Club. Ask for par
ticulars. Buller Bros.

TINSMITHS

Roach & Cleator
I. O. D. E,

Yesterday’s shipments were; 3 1- 
2 doz. suits pyjamas; 1 doz. hot wat
er bottle covers ; 9 doz. wash cloths; 
4 doz. personal property bags; 5 

i doz. handkerchiefs ; 2 doz. house
wives.

Late Howie and Feely 
PHONE 2482 

Bear of Temple Bldg. 
The Fall is here. Cold weather 
will follow. Look to your re
pairs. Furnace work 
ciality.

Don’t stay headachy, sick, or 
•have had breath and 

sour stomach.
i,-'.:■»*. —; :• . „
Wake up feeling fine! Best 

laxative for men, women 
and children.

I. 2E6 Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
j la use ior wet thirty years, has borne the signature of

sr# ------ —— and has been made under his per-
eonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you In tills. 

AH Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and midanger the health of 
infants and Children—“

J Received from St. Paul’s; 2 doz.
I suits pyjamas; 1 doz. hot water bot- 
Itie covers; 1 doz. wash cloths; 1 doz 
I personal property bags.

Town Council Deliberates.
There were present at last nignt’s 

meeting of the Town Council Mayor 
Williamson, Reeve Carter, Deputy 
Reeve Clatér and 
Doughty, Craig, Cropp, Jaques, 
Langford and Krompart.

Communications.
From D. Crooks for $20 for medi

cal attendance, $5 and loss of time,
$15 through injuries received by 
slipping off sidewalk at foot of Tal 
bot street.

The claim was on motion ordered ; 
to be paid.
Break in Trank Sewer Cost $3,200."

The belated report of the Utilities , 
Commission came to hand and Conn — 
nil learned by enquiry into the state- 
ment, that the repairs to the trunk 
sewer cost $3,199, and that of this 
amount $ 2,036 had been paie nn*. 
of profits on water rates.

The Statement.
Waterworks and Sewers— 1
Balance on hand, June 30. $1,801.94 
Collections for quarter .. 3.301.9&

Buck’s p
STOVES, RANEES Û 
AND FURNACES I

a spe-

Agents for “New Idea” 
Furnace

ESTIMATES GIVEN
Aldermenence lent.ast^S^a hannle^E

r-y

cc w=_ , substitute tor Castor Ofl,-Pareioric,
Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 

neimer Opium, Moraine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
fS8 is its guaranfoe. For more than thirty years it has 

: been iff constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency. 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 

! therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, »m«

1

The leaders for more than 
50 years, and are the leaders 
to-day. Why experiment when 
buying. Let us show you the 
largest, finest display of Stoves 
and Ranges to be found any
where in Canada. Upon our 
floors are (70) seventy Happy 
Thought Ranges, Radiant Home 
Heaters and many other lines 
of high-class cooks and heaters. 
Prices "the lowest, quality con
sidered. We still have a few of 
those $27.50 steel ranges, they 
are excellent value and are 
guaranteed.

■:

CUSTOMS SALE BY 
PUBLIC AUCTION

Vr

Unclaimed and Forfeited Goods
^■° *)e S(,Id bÿ Public auction under 

the provisions of the Customs Act, 
at 1?, ^a]bousia Street, in Brantford, 
on Wednesday, November 7th, 1917, 
at 2 o’clock p,m„ the following 
goods which have been forfeited or 
which are in default for payment of 
duties under the Customs Laws, viz.: 
Packages of Motor Cycle, Motor and 
Automobile Parts, Boots. Shoes, 
Ladies’ Hats, New and Worn Cloth
ing, Two Cases Matzoa, Stove atid 
Oven, Machinery Parts, Electric 
Automobile Starter, Two Barrels 
Boiler Compound, Shipment of Lub
ricating Oil, Automobile Foot Ralls, 
and other articles as per list on file 
and to be seen at Customs long room, 
post office building.

Terms Cash—Sale subject to con
tinuance next day, and until com
pleted.

..

■

.GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS embve the MVer and 
bowel -poison which is keeping your; 
head dizzy, your tongue coated, 
breath offensive, and stomach sour.

achy,

Enjoy life!i
ars the Signature off

Don’t stay bilious, sick, hei 
constipated and full of cold, 
don't you get a box of Cascarets 
from the drug store and eat one or 
two to-night and enjoy the nicest 

.. .$1,063.53 ‘gentlest liver and bowel cleansing 

... 1,976.90: you ever experienced? You will 

... 2,063.40, wake up feeling fit andjEine. Cas
carets never gripe or sicken like 
salts, pills and calomel. Thpy act 
so gently that you hardly realize you 
have taken a cathartic. Mothers’ 
should give cross, sick, bilious or 
feverish children a Whole Çasearet 
any time—they act thoroughly and A

y/ •
$5,103.50

Expended— 
Waterworks ... . 
Sewers ... ... . 
Balance on hand .

r#

TURNBULL 8 mmh Use For Over 30 Years
/. $5,103.50 

Estimates for Last Quarter. 
Waterworks—
Salaries ... .. .. .
Gas .. .... ...... ■

Th© Kind You Have Always Bought!

L MIXED
Usitfwaiæ mi stove Merchants, Roofers, Etc.
si ? t lh* .ANY, NKW VONK

$ 362
.... 250 JOHN H. SPENCE, 

Collector of Customs.
[ Dated at Brantford this 25th day of

t
^Continued on Page 3.) ere
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OLD PASTOR AT IBS Of lEFENLW WATERLOO f 
■. . .  ■Mi ON ITALIAN St

FOR SALE 11

Securing a 'Home That 10 acres of garden pro- ; 
perty of Mrs. Steedman’s was ] 
not sold by auction. I have it : 
listed and reasonable terms and ■ > 
price would be considered. This ; ; 
is a very fine garden property i 
and close to the city. | [

A good house on Elizabeth I ; 
street for quick sale. One of • \ 
the cheapest properties in the j i 
city.

A very cheap property on Oak < j 
j . street, 7 roomed house, large j j 
i i lot, $1250. $100.00 down. : j
i ; For further particulars apply 
i *0

(Continued feom Page 2.) 
Street service . . .
Extension to new school . . . 
New unit at station \

i t8j V iri i80j ■4É Campaign i____ 1,500

Disaster to Teutons in Italy 
« They Lose, Little Gain 

> If They Win
three defence lines

EvertxLoss of Venetia Not 
Fatal and Germans Might 

Find it a Trap

! / ;,u
:Rev. C. W. Rose of Amherst, 

N. B., Spoke in City ‘ 
on Sunday

$2,975

V* 200
/ !Sewers—

Salaries .................
Power at station . 
Gas at station ... . 
Water flush rates .

CM jau
!A number of people have been inquiring for parti-

OthersI 150
i i20

cuiars of o^r “Securing a Home Campaign.” 
have entered properties for sale. We will furnish you

\ ' 50
Break, Pond street...................2,086 iLarge congregations greeted their 

former pastor. Rev. C. W. Rose, M.A., 
now pastor of one of the largest 
churches in the province of Nova 
Scotia, when he spoke in Park Bap
tist Church on Sunday. The people 
were highly pleased to greet Rev. and 
Mrs. Rose and their daughter Evelyn, 
all of whom are guests of Deacon 
Hugh Howie and his niece at their 
home, 251 Park Avenue. The morn
ing subject was “The Greatness of 
God” and was most ably and earnest
ly presented. The singing was gdod, 
including an anthem by the choir “Be
hold what Manner of Love”—(An-

22,456
A communication from Treasurer 

Reid advised the selling of 
school debentures, as the building 
account is overdrawn.

Fire Commissioner W. G. Jackson 
recommended the purchase of 500 
feet of new hose, oversize tires and 
puncture-nroof inner tubes for the

DON’T FROWN with particulars, if you will call and see us.
SPÈCIAL

In order to have our rooms ready for the sale of 
- pianos, organs, sewing machines and phonographs, now 
arriving for our Christmas trade, we wish to dispose of 
several consignments oi furniture, namely:—First-class 
walnut bed-room suite, antique walnut book-case, Brus
sels carpet, etc. These must be sold, so as to make room 
for our new goods. Call and see them.

! :
A frown usually indicates 
weak eyes. It makes crows’ 
feet, which make you look 
old. Properly fitted glasses 
will overcome this trouble 
and you have that bright, 
pleasant look.

more 3 :S. P. PITCHER & SON
43 MARKET STREET 

i : Real Estate and Auctioneer 
Issuer of Marriage Licenses

+X9X*#*X+X*X*X4X*X*K*X*X*

! !
Londok, Nov. 5—With the single 

exception of the battle of the Marne 
the conbict now being staged on the 

rear wheels of the chemical truck, Venetian plain exceeds in the num-
more branch cut-offs, and other ber of fornea engaged and in pos-
equipment. the whole totalling a.i‘ble results any other clash of arms
about $1,060. Council declined to recorded in human history. WatdHoo
purchase anv new hose at present, waa a mere skirmish compared to it,
but most of the other items were but, like Waterloo, it may seal the
no.ssed. (ate of an ambitious emperor seek-
Telephone System Fails to Call Fire- jng to rule the world. There is no 

men Promptly. possibility of its becoming a Water-
A detailed reoort of a practice loo for the allies because, whatever

drews). The following is a message run was given end it was learned .the outcome, the struggle will con
sent by the Pastor, Rev. W. H. that required four minutes to call tinue until German 

J . . out the men. Their resnonse wa>5 crushed.
Wright on, who is still ill, in the hos- Prompt in all cases, when notified. Considering the importance of the
pital, and was included in the calen- The commissioner requests that if conflict, which may last weeks it is
, an„„n„r,m,nts Sundav uot. working when an alarm is sent well to have in mind a Clear idea of
dar announcements Sunday. tn the Dumn* shonM be turned on the battlefield, Venetia occupies the

To My Own Dear People,—Al- ,t onPe Altogether the fire de- entire north-eastern part of Italy
though extremely weak, I have so nnrtment aunears to be getting into froTn lower reachesottne °

J..,». —,. ‘.‘Stiï™:*?Si.™ts .«- —,y..ssts.’to».‘«.w««.
ho» moot, I »m io p.»y« lo, you «[W» M »s MM,'."'mil" «SÏmS»
this time. I f* a culvert ^ross the dUch ^ ^he Tagliamento and the Adige

residence. Tee Rlyera ia llkely to include the ex
treme limits of the Teuton offensive 
and the present battle probably will 
be fought out between the Taglia
mento and the Piave.

River Halts Eqemy.
The Italian troops from the Isonzo 

front are now established behind the 
middle and lower Tagliamento up to 
its junction with the Fella, 50 miles 
from the sea. The river rises about 

This if nut in 30 miles further west in the heart 
of the Garnie Alps, flows eastward 
to a point just above Gemona and 
then south to the Gulf of Venice. It 
is wide and rapid, but by no means 
deep, and for the last 40 miles of 
its course there are no mils or na
tural elevations that would afford 
cover for military operations. From 
about 11 miles» there are great 
marshes on both sides of the river 
which are likely to bar the enemy 
effectually in that direction. The 
whole district between the Taglia
mento on the north-east and 
Piave on the south-west is an alluv
ial plain bounded on the south-east 
by the Gulf of Venice and on the 
north-west by the Venetian Alps. 
It is about 40 miles across from the 
sea to the mountains, with a front
age of about 25 miles on the water, 
widening out ti)‘ 50 at the Alpine 
foothills. These hills form an excel
lent cover, protecting, the left wing 
of the army on the, T Tagliamento, 
providing they can be held in suf
ficient force.

At this point military critics here 
differ. Some hàvé no doubt that 
Gen. Cadorna will be able to hold 
this line; others contend that he 
would make eventual victory more 
certain by retiring to the Piave. In 
favor of the former is the fact that 
Holmezzo, south of the Ploecken Pass 
has not yet been reported as taken 
although the Teutons were said to

1I
SEE ME MAKE 

YOU SEE LI. BURROWSDr.SJ. Harvey S. G. Read & Son Umited The
Moverautocracy is

Bell phone 75. 129 ColboTne St. Automatic 65Manufacturing Optician. Phong 1476 
8 S. Market St. Open Tuesday and 
Saturday evenings. Carting, Teaming 

StorageJ
TORONTO NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA LONDON

New York Stocks New York Curb Stocks 
Mining Stocks

FAST QUOTATIONS—UNEXCELLED SERVICE

Special Piano Hoisting 
Machinery

t

:

acts ,n front °f
Board of Works will

of kindness to Mrs. Wrignton and solicitor in thp iniifpr.
**eevp Carter and Alderman CwU«.

of Alderman

Every one of your numerous Office—124 Dalheutii ( 
Street £

Phone 866 ' 9
Residence—236 West 14 C 

Phone MS |

gmmmmxsâ

consult the

KEMERER, MATTHES & CO.myself I deeply appreciate. I seem to 
have been living very near 
Gates of Heaven and experiencing j 

personal blessing than ever in 
my life before. I long that you might 
shar/ it and my chief desire is that 
Park Church may become a soul sav
ing centre where God’s omnipotent 
work of Grace may be continually 
seen.”

to the folio'"»'1 the rpnort
Langford, chairman of the commit
tee apnm'rxted to rennrt. on water 
rate*, with a motion for =. tw-law to 
discount the rates for all users not 
eniovius sneeial rates already. Z0 
uer cent, instead of 1 n ner cent, for 
promut payment, 
onerntion will affect almost all users

STOCK BROKERSX,more

(Members Consolidated Stock Exchange of New York) 
(Members Standard Stock Exchange) 

(Members Philadelphia Stock Exchange)

Weed’s rhosphodiay, Suite 400, Bank of Hamilton Bldg., HAMILTONOf tan water.
The Police Committee requested a 

, . reversion to the appointing of Clias.
The evening subject was The cann}ng chief of Police, and Coun- 

Cfaurch of the Future taken from cij agreed.
Ephesians 5: 27:—“That he might County Organizer Geo. J. McKie 
present it to himself a glorious called to request the members of the 
church, not having spot, or wrinkle, Council to give the Victory Loan 
or any such thing; but that it should effort their personal support in 
be holy and without blemish.” First, every possible way. 
it was noted by Mr. Rose that this The question of gas service on 
chapter was not heard very much, one ! Bank street was up again, the. com- 
of the reasons being that the 22nd1 !>any having failed to comply with

' the request of Council. Members 
stated that the gas company is re-

The Great English liavedy 
Jt 22 Tones and invigorates the whole 

nervous system, makes new Blood 
old Veins, Cures Fervor* 

Debility. Mental and Drain Worry, Despot 
dency, Loss of Fnérey» Palpitation of the 
Heart, Failinq Merrory. Prine Cl per box, six 
for $5. One will plea ne, six will cure. Sold by all 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 
priée. A eiOW'Vi'pblrt ?na ilçd. free- THE WOOD 

CO-7 :2ftS73.CHT '*Vv-r.*i *1*4» 0 *

%
PRIVATE WIRES TO ALL OFFICES 

LOCAL MANAGER
DOUGLAS H. HOWLAND,

RESIDENCE PHONE 68471 OFFICE PHONE 4988.

V ■—AUCTION SALE
AUCTION SALE OF FARM STOCK 

AND IMPLEMENTS.
I have been instructed by C. R. 

Brooks to sell by auction, at his 
farm, situated on the Mount Pleas
ant Road, 2 miles south of the City 
of Brantford, next to Farringdon 
Church, on Thursday, November 
8th, commencing at one o’clock, the 
following farm stock and imple
ments:

HORSES—-One brood mai

the HklN]K®F [nWîÆDBS'OKI
7872

verse read “Wives submit yourselves 
unto your own husbands” but that 
was qualified by the following words 
“As unto the Lord,” but the teaching 
of the whole of the chapter was in
tended to prepare believers by sancti
fication, a separation from worldiness 
and a cleansing from all impurities, to 
be presented to Himself as a glorious 
church.

Get the Hatyt of 
Drinking Hot Water 

Before- Breakfast

Capital Authorized, $6,000,000 
Capital Paid-up, - $3,000,000 

. . . $3,500,000Surplus, - ■

e, 18
years old. bred to Hass Bros.’* grey 
Percheron; 1 spring colt, heavy, by 
Baron Carrick; 1 bay gelding, us
ing 4, by Robinson’s horse; i bay 
gelding, rising 3, by Robinson’s 
horse; 1 brown gelding, rising 8 
years, by Miller’s horse; 1 black 
gelding, rising 4, by Black Prince, a 
dandy; 1 Clyde mare, aged.

CATTLE 18, COWS 12—One Dur
ham cow, due Feb. 7 ; 1 Durham
cow, due March 17; 1 Durham cow. 
in full flow r.iilk; 1 roan heifer.,
Durham, due Dec. 23: 1 Durham
heifer, due Dec. 14; 1 Durham cow. 
in full flow milk; 1 Durham cow. 
due Dec. 25; 1 Durham cow. duo 
Tail. 21; 1 Durham cow, milking; 1 
Holstein cow, in good flow milk, 1 
Holstein cow, due April 10; 1 Hoi- 
stein heifer, in good flow milk; 1 
yearling heifer, Durham; 3 heifer 
calves, Durham; 1 Holstein calf. 10 
months old : 1 registered. Holstein 
hull. Canary Hartog Monk, pedigree 
No. 25248. vnl. 19.

NOTE- The above cows have 
never before entered a ring. All 
have been raised on the farm, and 
are well bred. As proprietor is go
ing inio pure-bred Holsteiiis. the 
above stork will positively be sold.

SHEER. 15—Seven pure-bred 
Shropshire ewes, 7 ewe lambs and 
1 ram lamb. Sheep may be sold 
before day of sale.

PiG.v, 10—One York brood sow 
9 good thrifty pigs, 10 weeks old.

POULTRY—About 25 Rock bans 
aud 8 ducks.

HARNESS—One set of doubla 
harness, 3 sets single harness, 
bridles, odd collars, etc. .

IMPLEMENTS—One McCormick . . c. n fin
mower, 5 ft. cut; 1 Cockshutt spring b ' " n 20
tooth cultivator; 1 set diamond Parsnips, basket ... 0 20 
lootli harrows; 1 hay lack; 2 orc-

Bain

The churi^i of {he future 
would be a different church" from j 
that of to-day and would be under
going changes. Believers in every ; 
church and every demonination would 
become one glorious body, not hav
ing spot or wrinkle, or any such 
thing, but that it should be holy and ; 
without blemish. It was a splendid 
sermon, cosmopolitan in spirit, and 
delivered to a large and attentive 
congregation. The evening music was 
as follows : Anthem: “Lead Kindly 
Light” (Sullivan). Duet: “O Love 
Divine” by Miss Kathleen Kavanagh 
and Miss Mae Rose. There was a 
large choir both morning and even
ing, Mr. W. H. Thresher, presiding at 
the organ.

A Dollar a Week
»

Says we can’t look or feel right 
with the eyetem full 

of poisons.

i^J OT much, is it? If you deposit 
£ that small sum in the Bank of 

Hamilton regularly, it will am. 
ount to almost 1,000 in ten years. This 

41 r, habit, once formed, is easy, to con- 
(jh tinue. Begin today with one dollar.

t '

Says we can’t look or feel right with 
tlie system full of poisons.

Millions of folks bathe internally 
now instead of loading their system 
with drugs. “What’s an inside bath?’ I be pouring through the Alpine gate- 
you say. Well, it is guaranteed to I way several days ago.

be- Italians here shoudl be overwhelm
ed and the river crossed, the whole 
army further south would be out
flanked and menaced from the rear.

\
Manager Brantford Branch. 

C. L. LAING, ‘But if the

!perform miracles if you could 
lieve these hot water enthusiasts.

There are vast numbers of men 
and women who immediately upon 
arising in the morning drink a glass 
of real hot water with a teaspoonful 
of limestone phosphate in it. • This 
is a very excellent health measure.
It is intended to flush the stomach, 
liver, kidneys and the thirty feet of 
intestines of the. previous day’s 
waste, sour bile and indigestible ma
terial left over in the body, which, 
if not eliminated every day, become 
food for the millions of bacteria 
which infest the bowels, the quick 
result is poisons and toxins which 
are then absorbed Into the blood 

• causing headache, bilious attacks, 
foul breath, bad taste, colds,, stom
ach trouble, kidney misery, sleepless
ness, impure blood and all sorts of 
ailments.

People who feel good- one day and 
badly the next,, but who simply can 
not get feeling right are urged to 
obtain a quarter pound of limestone 
phosphate at the drug store. This 

v will cost very little but is sufficient 
to make any one a real crank on the 
subject of internal sanitation.

Just as soap and hot water act on 
the skin, cleansing, sweetening and 
freshening, so limestone phosphate 
and hot water act on the stomach,' 
liver, kidneys and bowels. It is vast
ly more important to bathe on the 
inside than on the outside, because 

50 the skip pores' do not absorb impuri- 
43 ties into the blood, while the bowel others in a petition on foot praying 
00 pores do. for the prohibition of the exporta-

41-C

fusing to take on new customers. 
Under the conditions Council 
thought Steps should be taken to 
insure that no gas passed east over 
the Jarvis line and moved to have 
the line disconnected at the town 
limits.

t-ion of electric energy at Niagara. 
It was thought that such action, 
might not help the coal situation.

After dealing with a score of 
other minor matters Council ad
journed to meet at 8 o’clock p.m. 
on November 15th.

Another Guest at the Castle.
The authorities have been somi 

three or four days endeavoring to 
identify a Hungarian, aged 2'8! who 
was picked up in the vicinity of the 
Woollen Mills on a vagrancy charge. 
He speaks very broken English ap
parently, and little can be ascertain
ed regarding him.

T.H. 6?B. Railway
(Automatic Block Signale)

The Beat Route to 
BUFFALO, ROCHESTER 

SYRACUSE, ALBANY, NSW 
- YORK, PHILADELPHIA, 

WASHINGTON. BOSTON, 
CLEVELAND, PITTSBURGH 

Through Sleepers—Hamilton to New 
York, Boston; also New York, Bos
ton to Hamilton.
H. C. THOMAS, Agent, 
tt. C. MARTIN. G. P. A.

MARKETS
To Prevent Fires.

A communication from the Fire 
Marshal regarding the great ides— 
6% millions in seven months—was 
read.
pass a by-law with a view to control
ling conditions which invite con
flagrations. The clerk was request
ed to ask for copies of a model by
law for perusal.

Council concurred in a memorial 
originating in Toronto advocating 
the appointment of a senator as re
presentative of Hydro-Electric in- 
tsrsstSa

The salary of Tax Collector Chas. 
G. Cross was increased $50, the first 
increase for this official in perhaps

VEGETABLE»
Pumpkins ....
Cauliflower ...
Gherkins, per hundred ................... 25
Vegetable Marrow ....0.05 to 0.T5
Squash .................
Carrots...................
Parsnips, basket,
Potatoes, bag . .
Celery....................
Pumpkin ... ..
Turnips, bushel .... 0 00 
Cabbage, each 
Onions, basket 
Onions, bunch

. .. 0.05 to 0.25 

.................... 5 to 15
Council was requested to

Pbowa Ua. .0.10 to 0.25 
0 15 
. .0.20 to 0.25 
0 00

0 25

1 75 Join our Gift Club. Ask for par
ticulars. Buller Bros.0.05

Cook's Cotton Root Compound.0.05 to 0.25 
0 30

0.05 to 0.15 Electric Work;RHEUMATISM GOES 
IF HOOD'S IS USED

I greea of strength—No. 1, $1 ;
*■* No. 2, $3; No. 3, 55 per box. 

Sold by all druggiato, or sent 
«repaid on receipt^bf pnee. 
Free pamphlet. Address:

Let the Returned Soldier do 
your Electric work. All orders 

given prompt attention
0.06 to 0.06

0 7 o 
0 50

as many years.
A coal supply firm having claim 

ed to be prepared to supply any 
quantity of. any kind of coal to 
municipalities, ttxe clerk was direct
ed to ask for quotations at once.

Must Give and Take.
No action was taken regarding a 

request that Simcoe Council join

The genuine old reliable Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla corrects the acid condi
tion of the blood and builds np the 
whole system. It drives ont rheuma
tism because it cleanses the blood.

It has been successfully used for 
forty years in many thousands of 
cases the world over.
1 There is no better remedy for skin 
and blood diseases, for loss of appe
tite, rheumatism, stomach and kid
ney troubles, general debility and all 
ills arising from impure, impover
ished, devitalized blood.

It is unnecessary to suffer. Start 
treatment at once. Get a bottle of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla from your near
est druggist You will be pleased 
with the results.

THE COOK MEDICINE CO. 
loaoaro. on. (F**rlr Wlrtw.j ELECTRIC WIRING, RE- 

PAIRING & SUPPLIES
Leave orders at 271 Colbome 

or Bell Phone 2091

W. BUTLER
Electrical Contractor

e>
FRUITS.

Pears, basket .. ........... 0.90 to 1.00
îrapes, basket ....
Cabbage, dozen ..

Butter, creamery . . 0 48 
Butter 
Hay .

horse corn cultivators: 1 
wagon, good as new, 2 'a-inch tires, 
1 open buggy; 1 phaeton, newly 
painted and overhauled; 1 road cart, 
also hoes shovels, chains, etc.

TERMS—All sums of $10 and 
over that amount

. .0.35 to 0.60 
. .0.50 to 1.00 ii;H:iiiiiUi!IMSSi

Highlands of Ontario, 
Canada

The home of the Red Deer ana 
the Moose

OPEN SEASONS
DEER November 1st to Novem

ber 15th inclusive.
MOOSE:—November 1st to Nov

ember 15th inclusive. In some of the 
Northern districts of Ontario, includ
ing Timagami, the open season is 
from November 1st to November 
30th inclusive. Tn that part of the Pro
vince of Ontario, lying north of the 
Canadian Government Railway from 
the Quebec to the Manitoba bound
ary, the open season for Moose is 
from October 10th to November 30th.

Full particulars and literature giv
ing Game Laws, Hunting Regulations 
etc., on application to

T. J. Nelson, 153 Colbome St.. 
Phone 86 City Ticket Agent

G. A. Bond, Phone 240, Depot Tic-

0 47 
11 00

cash;under,
eleven months’ credit will be given 

furnishing approved security; 6 
credit

oil Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S 

OASTO R I A

per cent, off for cash on 
amounts.
< *. K. Brooks,

Proprietor.

Relia Die 
monthly

medicine for all Female Complaint. $5 a box, 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobbll Drug 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario. _____ t *

OR. De VAN’S FEMALE PILLS
W. Alinas,

Auctioned.

PH0SPH0N0L C0R MENiM^
for Nerve and Bra._ ncreases ‘ grey matter 
a Tonic—will build up. $3 a box, or two for
tt, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price 
T» Scobbll St- Catharines On taris1Relieve Your Liver ! %

ÇEus

pttnrk is often serious. Ward it off with a few doses of

BEECHAM’S PILLS
which gently arouse a sluggish liver, and renew the activities ao

■

'Prevent Bilious Attacks
* ' Worn a Guinea a Box

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTOR I A
e

♦ *. *** A v'.VV-A

\

lrpets and 
Curtains

por—Staples, 
Dress Goods 

prists, Ladies’ 
ert’s Under- 
Comforters.

epe-de- 
y, Dress 
holesale 
ery Best

TS!
Dresses

lack and 60c
wide, in medium 

! colors, 75c
Velvets, heavy 

en’s coats or odd 
, topue, rose, tan 
worth $1.00
sale Prices
if, 40 in. wide, 
>r chil- 75c

navy,
;h

atings
Manish, Tweeds, 
fe of colors, spe-

$4.75
54 in. wide, all

a! $1.75

For Sale !
A splendid sixi-roomed cot^x 

tage with every convenience, 
lately decorated and large lot 
on Lome Crescent No. 2044.

A beautiful two storey, seven 
roomed brick house with every 
convenience on Park Avenue, 
centrally located. Possession at 
once. xNo. 2041. )

A one and three-quarter 
storey, seven roomed brick 
house with every convenience, 
lately decorated, on Park Ave. 
No. 2045.

A one and three-quarter 
storey seven roomed brick 
house, large size, verandahs, 
cellar, cistern and electricity, 
one-half block from car line on 
.Gordon street No. 2042.

N

UMingHo
fiïlélTWih

86 DALHOUSIE IT.
Office Phone 1276 and 1276, Ante IN 

Evening Phone 10*

id Seaiette
ish Lister and 
gs on 
\8.00, $6.50

CO

oadbent
i the well-dressed Man 

or Woman
px Jaeger’s pure wool 

Fabrics
[for Ely’s Neckwear 
for Aertex Underwear 
lino” and other high 

grade Hats

4 Market St

NSMITHS
ti & Cleator

I Howie and Feely 
PHONE 2482
of Temple Bldg.
is here. Cold weather 

[W. Look to your 
lirnace work a spe-

re-

for “New Idea’’ 
Furnace
AT ES GIVEN

>MS SALE BY 
ÎC AUCTION
nml Forfeited Goods 
by public auction under 
s ol the Customs Act, 
aie Street, in Brantford, 
y, November 7th, 1917. 
P,m., the following 

: have been forfeited or 
default for payment o2 

tlie Customs Laws, viz.: 
Motor Cycle, Motor and 
Parts, Boots, Shoes, 

t New and Worn Cloth- 
ees Matzos, Stove and 
inery Parts, Electric 
Starter, Two Barrels 
nnd, Shipment of Lub- 
Automobile Foot Rails, 
deles as per list on file 
l at Customs long room, 
ilding.
1—Sale subject to con- 
t day, and until com-

HN H. SPENCE, 
Collector of Customs, 
atford this 25th day at

V THE V

GIBSON COAL Co.
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

j

Make it an Over-Subscription
By ARCHB1S HOP McNEIL.

Men money, munitions — these are strictly the sinews of war. 
Not all of us can aid King and Country by going to the front or 
by working in munition factories; but all. both men and women, 
can and should aid by lending money to the Government for war 
purposes. The Victory Loan is being placed before the people 
for subscription in large or small sums, and it is our patriotic 
duty to see that the Victory Loan is over-subscribed. Anyone who 
allows .the desire for unnecess ary luxuries to stand in the way of 
buying a Government Victory Loan Bond is deficient in patriotism.

The future of Canada is involved in these Government Loans. 
One of the serious drawbacks of Canada in the past has been the 
fact that it was entirely a debtor country. We derived no public 
revenues from investments in othér countries, and a large per
centage of the revenues raised by taxation went abroad in pay
ments of interest. The war has given us the op.portuntiy to re- 
verse the process. We now lend money to England and spend it 
in Canada in the mautacture of munitions. This money will be 
refunded to Canada with interest. Of course, Canada must use a 
large nart of the loans from* the people to finance the Canadian 
Expeditionary Forces; but If we all became really thrifty in our 
personal expenses and lent to the Government what can thus he 
saved, Canada would not suffer seriously during the financial re
action and adjustments after the war.

Now is the time to install 
that fire-place you were think
ing of. A little fire in the grate 
will save a lot of coal in the fur
nace. We have artistic designs 
in various charming color ef
fects. Our service is at your 
disposal, without' cost. Why 
not use it

John McGraw & Son
CONTRACTORS 

5 KING STREET 
Office Phone 1227 

Residence Phone 1228

i
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«04. »rwy alternoos. at Dalboutie 

Braptford. Canada. Subscription

i»R&wSs«
•4. »™W- .

pem-wF-Kur cpv*nç&-Pabii«he<j 
Twder “d Thursday inorninga, at ll 
PM year, payable lùl a avance. To the 
D^t^eii 8i»tes SO cents extra for postage, 

•erefcte Office i Queen City Chambers, 32 
Chaych Street, H. B. SmaUplece. Bepre- 
Metatlve. Chicago Cttfiee, TÏ5 Msrqnette 
SJJfi» R<*t. E. Douglas, Représenta-

.

E PUNIOCK Saving Means Success•<$r
a (Çontirmed’ from, page one) 

In the opening yesterday by the 
heavies and demolished with 
their crews,

“The naval co-operation has 
been likewise most helpful. Sev
eral monitors and destroyers 
are before Gaza. Their accurate 
fire has enfiladed a good part of 
the enemy’s lines, and has suc
cessfully bombarded Turkish 
communications, heavily dam
aged à bridge over the Wady- 
Hésl. The participation of a de
tachment of Italians in yester
day’s fighting is worthy of men
tion for its great gallantry»”

Telegraphing under date of 
November 8, the correspondent 
says:;.

il

Departing Pastor of Alex
andra Church Honored 

By Congregation

PRESENTATION MADE

Ministerial Association Also 
Pa«i Tribute To Mr.

■. McClintock

11*1il The person who saves always be
comes a useful member of society. The 
spendthrift belongs to the drift wood. 
No great success can come to anyone 
unless they form the habit of saving.

The Savings Department is a 
special f eature of

.
<»

L l 't ~ 1 J
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THE SITUATION 
The Italian outlook does not look 

any better. The Teutons have cross
ed the Tagliamento river, and are 
believed to be advancing westward.

On top 
the announce-

fe.As a farewell to the -Rev. d. T. 
McClintock and his family, a social 
was given in the school room of 
Alexandra Church last night by the 

[ members of the congregation. Mr. 
McClintock Was presented with a 
purse of gold, while Mrs. McClin
tock was made the recipient of a 
beautiful gold wrist watch and a 

;purse. The children of the family 
were presented with bracelets each.

Mr. A. E. Ball acted as chairtnan 
'.in a 'brief address, expressed the 
,general regret that was felt by the 
congregation at the departure of the 
Pastor from Nelson, B.C., A. B. Rose 
spoke on behalf of the session, O. W. 
Rynas for the management, A. L. 
Baird for the choir, Alt. lex for the 
Yoiing People, A. R. Cooper for the 
Sunday School and Jno. Hodge for 
the congregation.

An appropriate musical program
me including numbers given by the 
Misses A. Heath, Clara Marlatt, Amy 
Lyle and Messrs. Bowyer and Mil

liard. Refreshments were served by 
the ladies, and the presentations 
made. Messrs. A. M. Moyer and A. 
J. Cromar: made the presentation Jo 
Mr. McClintock while Mesdames Vah- 
Fleet and Heath presented the gifts 
to Mrs. McClintock.

The Ministerial Association met 
in the Y.M.C.A. on Monday after
noon, November 5th. 
sence of the president and

taking prisoners en route, 
of this there The Royal Loan & Savings Go.comes “Yesterday’s advance reached 

a depth of 800 yards at Umbrella 
Hill on the rij£ht flank and two 
thousand at Sheik Hassan on 
the sea shore west of Gaza. Scot
tish and Hast Anglican troops 

fighting 
un ter at-

ment that Cadorna may withdraw
his trodps to still another line of de
fence. 38-40 Market StreetThis constant falling back 
would indicate either that the ene
my is pressing too hard to allow a 
realignment of the forces, or else 
that the cohesiveness of the Italian 
troops has not y et been fully estab
lished—probably a little of each.

On the 'Western front, the British 
have made some slight gains around 
Ypres, and indications are that Haig 
contemplates another big offensive. 
The British guns have been force
fully in action on the entire front 
from the North Sea to the French 
border, and this Is regarded as the 
opening overture.

Brantford,*Xr

J
shared the honors 
four of the enemy 
tacks yesterday, they repulsed 

; them all with heavy losses. All 
gains have been maintained and 
the new positions consolidated.

“On the right the enemy was 
dislodged from the Âbuirgerg 
station 8 miles northwest of 
Heersneba and retreated pre
cipitately. The Turkish com
munications in the rear of their 
right flank suffered severely 
from the fire of . our heavies 
and naval guns.” /

ft
1 ■
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MAYBE BUYING MATCHES
Never Struck You As Being An Important Job. But It Is.

It Is Important That You Buy None But

;

EDDY’S

CHEMICALLY SELF-EXTINGUISHING
Silent 500*8

ELECTION GLEANINGS
Enumerators for the coming fed

eral elections, of whoin there will be 
155 for each division, have' hot yet 
been named, nor is it likely that the 
selections will be made until after 
nomination day. when it*becomes de
finitely knojvn whether or not a con
test will be held, requiring the pre
paration of the voters’ lists

In Palestine, the British forces 
continue to hammer at the Turks to 
good effect. Prisoners taken now to
tal 207 officers and 2,429

The rumor is current that Count 
von Hertling, before he would accept 
'the German chancellorship, stipu
lated for a free hand in the matter 
of hastening peace. In this regard it 
is intimated that the Central pow
ers may soon make another offer.

i;t

The Matches with “No After Glow”

EDDY is the only Canadian Maker of these matches, every stick of 
which has been dipped in a chemical solution which positively en
sures the match becoming DEAD wood once it has been lighted and 
blown out.
" LOOK FOR THE WORDS “CHEMICALLY SELF. 

EXTINGUISHING” ON THE BOX

men.t

1
In the ab 

vice-
president, Rev, G. A. Woodside acted 
as chairman. After the business 
had been arranged, Miss Laura 
Hughés of Toronto was Introduced, 
and delivered an address on the 
subject, “The Church and Labor.” 
The speaker emphasized the un
wholesome conditions in which many 
workers labored, the inadequate 
wages many received, the exploita
tion of th'e worker by many em
ployers, and the desirability of tre 
church taking up the cause of labor 
to remedy these evils. The address 
was well and forcefully delivered, 
and a hearty vote of thanks was 
tendered the speaker.

After this the meeting adjourned 
to the banquet, which was held at 
Crompton’s, in honor of Rev. and 
Mrs. McClintock, who are leaving 
Brantford and Alexandra Church, io 
take up work in St. Paul’s Presby
terian Church, Nelson, B.C. A good
ly number of ministers and their 
wives were present at the banquet, 
Rev. C. W. Rose and Mrs. Rose, 
Mrs. (Rev.) A. Lavell, Rev. Mr. 
Emett, the organizer of the Evange
listic campaign, were also guests. 
After a splendid repast, Rev. G. A. 
XVoodside as chairman stated the 
purpose of the banquet, and called 
on Rev. Mr. Bowyer. 
moved a resolution, 
felicitously seconded by Rev. Mr. 
Logan, and spoken to by Rev. Mr. 
Gordon. Rev. Mr. Nicholson of 
Paris, and his brother were also pre
sent. Mr. Nicholson and Mr. Emett 
made happy remarks concerning the 
occasion. Rev. Mr. Rose had been 
pastor in Nelson Baptist Church 
some years ago, and in a reminiscent 
and hearty little speech told of the 
ftpe opportunity Mr. McClintock was 
going to In Nelson, 
took part.

Mr. McClintock in a witty and 
capable way replied on behalf of 
Mrs. McCliptock and himself to the 
resolution and remarks.

!»

SUGAR SHORTAGE.
By Courier Leased Wire.

St. Johns, Nfd., Nov. 6—New
foundland is suffering from a severe 
shortage of sugar with little hope of 
relief for several months.

1 17i THAT CONVENTION.
It has been gall and wormwood 

great many Liberals hereabouts 
to have the two Brants represented 
for the last six years in the Do
minion House by a couple of gentle
men of the other side. It is not, 
cannot be denied, that they have 
made excellent representatives, but 
that is not the point with 
grouchers. They seem to think that 
the Brants are their personal 
perty, although heaven only knows 
for what reason.

This Pharisaism had a beautiful 
outcropping at the convention on 
Friday night.

Mr. W. H. Whittaker complained 
that an effort had been 
“piit one over” on the 
there assembled, and talked of “re
deeming” the riding. He must have 
been speaking in a political sense 
for he certainly can have nothing to 
say against W. F. Cockshutt 
consistent “win-the-war” 
tative.

r ' J
to a

Boys and Books. They
will mix all right if the boys 
are kept mentally alert and 
physically active with nour
ishing, easily digested foods. 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit 
is the ideal food for young
sters to study on or to play 
on because it contains the 
lifp of the whole wheat grain 
in a digestible form. The 
kiddies fi'ke it with milk or 
cream, with sliced bananas 
or other fruits.

Extract The Dollars
From Your
Ash Pan!

i ......Mss Gwendolyn Haynes of To ronto is said to 'be one of the most
beautiful Canadian girls and recently acted "Misa Canada” in Sir Thomas 
White’s movey film “Victory’s Call t o Canada” which will appear in every 
moving picture theatre in Canada n ext week.

Catarrh Cannot be Cured LANGFORDthese
With EOCAIr APPLICATIONS, as they 
cannot reach the seat of the disease. Ca
tarrh Is a blood or constitutional disease, 

I and In order to cure it you must take In
ternal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is 
taken internally, and acts directly upon 
the blood and mucous surface. Hall’s Ca
tarrh Cure Is not a quack medicine. It 
was prescribed by one of the best phy
sicians in the country for years and is a 
regular prescription. It is composed of 
the best tonics known, combined with the 
best blood purifiers, acting directly on the 
mucous surfaces. The perfect combina
tion of the two Ingredients is what pro
duces such wonderful results in curing 
catarrh. Send for testimonials, tree. 
^Take Hall’s Family’s Pills tor constipa-

Sold by Druggists price 76c.

A Rocker Ash Sifter will enable 
to do this without the usual dscom- 
forts of ash sifting. The sifter sec
tion lifts the coal out, while the gal
vanized can serves as a container 
for the ashes.

you(From Our Own Correspondent).
The regular quarterly service 

held on Sunday morning. Revs. Mr. 
Down and Bowets had charge of the 
service. ,

Mffi. Vaficè' 'has Yéturned to her 
home ■ after ‘spending a 
Mrs. John Hunter.

Mr. D. Stuart spent one day last 
week in Hamilton.

Mrs. C. Day and children, Cains- 
ville, spent over Sunâav with Mi 
and Mrs. John K Day.

Mrs. H. Vanderlip, Mrs. O. F. 
Temple, Mrs. Prentice. Mr. apd Mrs. 
Fred Hunter and family were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. James W. West
brook for Sunday dinner.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hunter spent 
Sunday afternoon with Mrs. L. 
Philips and Miss Reva, Echo Place.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Hunter enter
tained several friends from Toronto 
on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. James

pro- was

week with

$2.65
made to

innocents HHq ii

Mr. Bowyer 
which was V

0 V
76 Dalousie 

Street
Capt. Archie Brown of Winnipeg, 

has been promoted to the rank of 
major, according to recent de
spatches.

Winnipeg business men are pro
testing strongly against the propos
ed advance in all rail rates between 
eastern and western Canada.

Policing Winnipeg this year re
quires an outlay of $2.23 for every 
man, woman and child, or a total of 
$422,962.70 for a population of 
188,848.

Temple
Biddings

as a 
represen

ts?

sirMayor Bowlby thundered away on 
fierce party lines as he always does 
except when he is running for muni
cipal office and Mr. C. L. Tapscoti 
in fervent tones declared that he 
wanted to see “the Conservative 
party punished.” No details were 
given Of just what form he is going 
to have adopted, whether tierce and 
sudden, or slow and lingering", but 
it is to' be sincerely hoped that he 
will be as merciful as he can.

Mr. C. H. Waterous was not in 
quite such a bloodthirsty mood, His 
disposition would not allow him to 
be that for any great length of time 
anyway and he was content to de
clare that the Liberals should have 
“at least one of the. ridings.”

Mr. Lloyd Harris made a speech 
ii) which he was ail for unity ani 
peace—providing he could have his 
own way. One of his assertions was.

“I think the

• ivs—-JS,
Made in Canada. >

W. West
brook and Miss Daisy spent Sunday 
evening in the city.

WOthers also

MASONS BLAMED
fifTip Military

K.,.

Service Act, 1917By Courier Leased Wire 
Montreal, Nov. 6.—The*

M Grand
Lodge of Free Masons of England is 
responsible for the Canadian con
scription act, according to Mayor 
Mederic Martin, who told a Liberal 
gathering in St. Mary’s electoral di
vision last night that the said Grand 
Lodge passed the word to Sir Robert 
Borden, and as a result the military 
service act came into being. Mayor 
Martin announced that he would no 

j longer represent St. Mary’s division 
J in the House of Commons as he in- 
; tended to run again for Mayor next 
spring and named Dr Deslaurier 

• his successor. Dr Deslaurier accept- 
|ed the nomination.

V- •C‘r 33-S '. n 11 . • • "•>

DON’T DELAY
■ Do It TODAY I

While trying to drive a stray hull 
from his stockyard, F. H. Thompson 

’a livestock man Of Kenaston, Sask., 
was attacked by the enraged bull and 
died from his injuries shortly after.

J. P. Reed, of Riverhurst, Sask
atoon, 'Sask., was slugged and rob
bed of $300.

Frank Irwin formerly secretary of 
Saskatchewan Boy Scouts, has left 
tor Ipdia.

f
É

:•
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COMB SAGE EM .a

THE MILITARY SERVICE ACT is passed; the Proda- 
| M matron issued October 13th. It is now the bounden duty 
of every man in Class One to report for service or rlgjm 
exemption. This includes all bachelor^,and widowers withou 
children (not otherwise excepted) who were 20 years old on 
the 13th October, 1917, and whose 34th birthday did 
occur before January 1st, 1917.

i
, . . _, , treatment of my
friend, John Harold, in Brant has 
beeV such as to make leading Con
servatives ashamed df it.”

Tut. Tut. What’s all this?
John Harold had no special rights 

in Brant that

I MUST MUZZLE DOGS 
| Drastic action is to be taken by 
(the Brantford Township Council in 
j regard to dogs running loose in the 
I rural districts. Claims for $300 for 
losses of sheep through being wor- 

1 ned by dogs have recently been paid 
by .the township, and this nuisance, 
while directly expensive, is indirect
ly hindering the sheep raising indus
try of the township and county. 
Branifoiid Township and Brant coun- 
.ty have never been the sheep raising 
districts for which they are adapted, 
and the council is anxious to encour
age the raising of sheep, hence the 
rigorous :mensures that are to be en
forced. In the future canines must be 
either muzzled or tied up or severe

on the
r H « -

I Look Young! Common garden Sage 
and Sulphur darkens so natural

ly nobody can tell.

anybody has ever 
He was nominated 

out-and-out Liberal, resigned with 
the idea of getting a Union nomina
tion and is back in the field* 
Liberal candidate

heard of. as anI
not

i
Grandmother kept her hair beau

tifully darkened, glossy and attractive 
with a brew of Sage Tea and Sulphur. 
Whpnever her hair took on that dull, 
faded or streaked appearance, this 
simple'mixture was applied with won- 
dfrtql effect. By asking at any drug 
sford jçr “Wyetn’s Sage and Sulphur 
Pqmpdund/’ you will get a large bot
tle Oi this old-time recipe, improved 
by fji£ addition of other ingredients, 
ill ready to iisp, at very little cost. 
Tjlis simple mixture can be depended 
ppon to restore natural color and: 
beairty to the hair.

A well-known downtown druggist /. 
says everybody uses Wyeth’s Sage 
and Sulphur Compound now because 
it darkens so naturally and evenly 
that ntibody can fell'it has been ap
plied—it’s so egsy to use, too. . You 

on s™?1? dampen a comb or soft brush 
and draw it through your hair, taking 
one strand at a time. By morning the 
gray hair disappears; after another 
application or two, it is restored to 
its natural eoloy arid looks glossy, 
soft and beautiful. This preparation is 
a delightful toilet requisite. It is not 
intended for the cure, mitigation or 
prevention of disease, ..

as a
once more. What 

claims has he on the constituency 
above anyone else?

i

What To Doii
As a matter of fact it is the treat 

ment which Lloyd Harris and Iris 
friends are seeking to mete W. F. 
Cockshutt which should 
cause of shame to 
Unlike Mr. Harold he has claims 
which should he properly recognized 
and it would have been the decent 
thing to acknowledge his -services oy 
an acclamation instead of having all 
this caballing against him.

Goto your Post Office and ask for the form for reporting for service or 
for claiming exemption. The form contains clr ‘ ’ * ***’

In. Po this not later than NOVEMBER 1 Oth.
f- - - • j: :

i penalties will be Inflicted 
owners, j

prove à 
all concerned. ».

i
m dhn Beware of the Last Minute Riisb8 m

i
With so many thousands of reports and claims tp ,bp c^plt with, the mh 

of Class One Man will grow heavier day by day. You will waste less of 
your time and setve your own best interests if you avoid the inevitable 
rush on the last days.
The law is being enforced with the Government and the People firmly 
behind it. Obey the law. Do it today.

t
<A BUSY MAN

Arrangements are being made by 
the government to secure a succes
sor for Sheriff J. W. Westbrook, on 
the Military Service jrlbuinal No. 25. 
The Sheriff has been appointed re
turning officer for North Brant in the 
coming federal elections, and has al
so been selected ias a member of the 
registration board for the City of 
Brantford to revise the voters’ lists. 
The other member of the tribunal is 
32. It Cajbeck,

i

I

t *

.#I| - \
j.

Issued by
The Military Service Council

f
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SOCIAL EVENING
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Mr. John Itle ent« 
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the president, vi| 
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Rev. W. E. Giln 

Congregational ch 
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Best Polished Pipe, per length, 
. 20c•••#••• • «*., • .

WAR MENUS
How to Save Wheat, Beef and 
Bacon for the men at the 
front. Issued from the Office 

of the Food Controller 
for Canada.

MENU FOR WEDNESDAY 
Breakfast.

-Baked Apples. 
Buckwheat Griddle Cakes. 

Syrup.
Tea or Coffee Milk

Luncheon.
Sugar

CroutonsTomato Soup
Scones—Syrup, 

Tea
Dinner.

Baked Beef Heart 
Onions.

Apple Dumplings
Potato ee

.■ sauce 
The recipes for Scones "and 

Apple Dumplings mentioned a- 
bove, are as follows:
Scones—

2 cups flour.
4 teaspoons baking powder : 
2 teaspoons sugar 
1-2 teaspoon salt 
4 tablespoons shortening.
1 egg
1-2 cup milk.
Mix and sift together., hour, 

baking powder, sugar, and salt- 
Rub.in shortening with tips of 
fingers; add egg welt beaten 
(reserving a small amount of 
unbeaten white),
Toss 'on a floured board, pat, 
and roll to 3-4 inch in thick- 

.11 esc. Cut in squares, brush 
with .reserved white, sprinkle 
with sugar, and bkke in a hot 
oven fifteen minutes.
4PP'e UumpliugN ■—

Make a crust as for tea bis
cuits, -using suet instead of but
ter. Roll -to c quarter of an 
inch. Cover with a layer of 
finely sliced apples. Sprinkle 
over with sugar and cinnamon. 
Sew this into cheese cloth 
lor Roily-Poly. Fasten the 
ends. Plunge Into boillffg Wat
er, and boil rapidly forty minu

tes.

and milk.
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Lawn Mower10CAL NEWS ITEMS ITS DRAGOONS : t :

TeaselCommanding Officer of the 
25th Honored on Occa

sion of Resignation

By-law Authorizing the 
Work Passed by Town

ship Council

AWAY NOWVSHELL SHOCK, GASSED.
Mr. Coxhead, 21 Edwin street, has 

received word that his nephew. Pte. 
E. W. Coxhead, of the 125th Bat
talion, C.E.F. has been admitted to 
hospital on September 23rd, suffer
ing from shell shock and severely 
gassed.

NEW MEMBERS RECEIVED.
The regular meeting of the Col- 

borne Street League was held last 
evening. The consecration commit
tee had charge of the program. 
Rev. C. F. Logan gave a helpfiil ad
dress on “Our Pledge" and a recep
tion of new members was conducted.

killed in action.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Leonard, 19 

Huron street, have received official 
notification that their son, Gunner 
Robert A. Leonard, last week 
ported missing, lias been killed 4n 
action. Gunner Leonard, who went 
overseas with the 54th Battery, en
joyed a wide circle of popularity >n 
the city and elsewhere'. This morn
ing’s official casualty list giyes the 
name of Pte. G. N. Leonard as kill
ed in action, it being believed that 
this also refers to Gunner Leonard.

but send it to us or call on the Bell Phone and we will 
call for it, sharpen, repair and return it in the spring.

After several years' service as of
ficer commanding the 26th Brant 
Dragoons, Lt.-Gol. M. F. Muir at a 
meeting of the officers of that unit, 
held recently in the armories at 
Burford, submitted his resignation. 
A banquet was given in his honor, 
and he was made the recipient of a 
handsome wrist watch, engraved 
“To Lt.-Col. M. F. Muir, O.C. 25th 
Brant Dragoons, from his brother of
ficers cm retirement after 36 years 
Militia Service, Nov. 1st, 1917.”

The command of the Regiment has 
been handed over to Lt.-Col. W. K. 
Muir.

rt-
With Violet Decoration 

SPECIAL
Official , authorization 

work of repairing the 
drain in the Eagle’s Nest Tract of 
the Township of Brantford in ac 
cordance with the reftort of the 
.Township Engineer, is contained in 
a by-law passed at yesterday's meet
ing of the Brantford Township Coun
cil.

for the 
Parkdale C. J. MITCHELL

80 DALHOUSIE STREET.$3.50 BELL PHONE 148

PROMOTED.
Pte. Robert J. Henderson, who 

went overseas with the 125th Bat
talion, has been promoted to ‘the 
rank of lance-corporal, according -to 
word edeived to-day by his mother, 
Mrs. D. Henderson.

The work will be proceeded with 
Wy A Uf A under the terms of the Municipal
m£ JB ■ m FBI Drainage Act at an estimated cost of

Pw lei $525. The drain when completed
1% fell II IJ ; will be maintained by the township 

The presentation was made by Ma- « ■ ■ ■ - ; q.t the expense of the lands and
jor Gordon J. Smith, who reterrred - p _ roads adjacent to the drain, which
to the untiring efforts that had been \ lub L/OlDONIC ot. will be proportionately assessed.
put forward by the retiring officer, c—--------------- i-i-i-rn-n.-.v.— ...........- * Five hundred dollars was granted
and t othe ability that had been dis- ~—:--------------- ————------------------------ to the British Red Cross fund, an
played hy Col. Muir in commanding ticers in the Canadian Expedltionai / amount equaleto last year’s giant.

Force and over five hundred men 1° regard to the Singleton oross- 
were recruited and sent by the let,;- ,'hg at Cainsville, the T., H. and B. 
ment to the Canadian Expeditionary Railway Company wrote, stating
Force. It is worthy of note that fbat .tlie necessary planking repairs
one officer, Capt. Harvey W. Cock- could not be done until the township 
«huit, was killed in' action, Capt. J. took the necessary steps toward re- 
E. Latimer is a prisoner in Germany, pairing the approaches, 
and Capt. W. R. Patterson has won The Hospital for Sick Children, 
the D.S.O.. and has been promoted College street, Toronto, forwardod 
to the rank of Lieut.-Colonel, com- an account for $16.25 fqr the care 
mandir.g the 4th C.M.R. given Branislawa Lopuch for thir-

Those present were: Lieut.-Col. teep days.
M. F. Muir, Lieut.-Col. A. J. Wilkes. Toronto Hospital for Incurables 
Lieut.-Col. W. K. Muir, Major Gor- acknowledged receipt of cheque tor 
don J. Smith, Major W. T. Hearnc, $84 on account of Mr. D. Elliott 
Major A. T. Duncan. Major Allan P. A copy of the Board of Trade 
Muir, Major W. W. Patterson, Major resolution regarding the taking 
A. S. Towers, Capt. C. D. Chapin, of the Baris Toll Road 
M.D.. Capt. L. A. LaPierre, Capt. ceived.
D. H. Seeord

TAXI CABSTRIBUNALS MEET.
A meeting of the members of the 

tribunals under the Military Service 
Act to discuss their work was held 
in the chambers of his Honor Judge 
Hardy this afternoon at two- o’clock. and Touring Cars

For City and Country
RED CROSS CAMPAIGN.

Although the Red Cross campaign 
proper does not open here until to
morrow. a number of subscriptions 
have already been received, while 
many have inquired as to where 
such contributions should be naid. 
Thev will be accepted by H. T. 
Watt, Imperial Bank; Frank Cock- 
shutt, Cockshntt Securities Co,, nr 
at Red Cross Headquarters, 122 Dal- 
housie street.

<S>
SOCIAL EVENING.

A very jolly party gathered at 9» 
Marlboro street last evening, when 
Mr. John Itle entertained about 75 
of his fellow employees of the Ham 
and Nott Co. factory. The gather
ing included most of the older em
ployees of the company, including 
the president, vice-president anti 
secretary-treasurer. A most sump 
tuous repast was enjoyed together, 
after which a splendid time was 
spent in speech and song.

—<$>—

C. M. R. LANDS SAFELY.
Dependable information from Lt.- 

Col. W. C. Brooks has been receiv
ed in the city announcing that the 
C.M.R. has arrived safely in Eng
land. There were many Brantford 
men in the ranks of the Canadian 
Mounted Rifles, and news of their 
safe arrival in England will be wel
comed here.

TRY

HUNT & COLTER
155 DALHOUSIE STREET

B.dl Phones—45,49. Machine—45 “We meet ill Train»”
A LOCUM TENENS

Somebody stepped on Police Court 
Clerk Jack Howarth’s bunion last 
night, and he was unable to attend 
to his duties in the court this morn
ing. His place was well filled by 
Sergt. Detective Chapman. 0V61 cwas

co^
rc-

REGISTRATIONS 
The number of young men affect

ed by the Military Service Act who 
are reporting at the nost office, "has 
greatly increased in the past twenty- 
four hours, when fifty-two men ap- 
neared. 49 claiming exemption and 
the other three offering to serve. To 
date G59 have claimed exemption and 
28 have waived exemption, and re
ported for service.

Capt. R. Thomson, 
Lieut. Sanderson, Lieut. T. Mintern. 
Lieut. C. S. Tapscott, and Lieut. 
G. A. Rylcy.

The -Organization of Resources 
Committee wrote, urging co-opera
tion in the raising of the Victory 
Loan.

<

>LT.-COL. M. F. MUIR.

the regiment. Col. Muir had enjoy
ed the confidence and respect of of
ficers and men, and it was with gen
eral regret that the regiment parted 
with him as commanding officer.

Col. Muir, on arising, was receiv
ed with loud cheers, ,and feelingly 
replied. He stated that his affection 
for the regiment would remain, and 
although now the severance had 
come, his feelings would remain the 
same as ever, and he would continue 
to do all in bis power for Its advance
ment. The Militia Department had 
asked him to accept an extension of 
command during the war, and his 
officers had likewise asked him to 
remain, but after dug consideration, 
and from a desire to do justice to 
others, he decided to sink all selfish 
motives and retire from the com
mand,, as he must think of others 
than himself. There were officers he 
believed fitted to Command the regi
ment, and who- were deserving of 
well-earned promotion, 
stated that from the inception of the 
war he had volunteered for overseas 
service at different times, and had 
been promised an appointment, but 
others without military experience 
and older than himself, had received 
appointments. This was one of the 
causes of the failure of the volun
tary recruiting system. ^Col. Muir 
then handed the command of the 
regiment over to Lt-Col. W. K. Muir.

Lt.-Col. W. K. Muir spoke emph
atically and briefly, stating that he 
believed his promotion to the com
mand of the regiment gave satisfac
tion to the officers, and further that 
in military matters he would insist 
and expect every man and officer to 
do his duty.

It is worthy of note that the Muir 
family have been continuously con
nected as officers with the military 
of Brant County ever since the for
mation of the county in 1850, and 
have been connected as officers with 
the British army for upwards of 200 
years, and during that long period 
not a stigma or breath of censure 
has been cast upon any member.

There was a lengthy and appro
priate toast list.

The toast to the “The ex-Com- 
manding Officer" was ably respond
ed to by Lieut.-Col. A. J. Wilkes,
K. C. Col. Wilkes stated that though 
not now in 'command of the regi
ment, his feelings were as trùe as 
ever to the corps. He spoke tipon 
the progressiveness of Burford vil
lage and the rapidity of its growth. 
“Our Father Regiment” was re
sponded to by Lieut.-Col. J. ?.. 
Fraser. Col. Fraser stated that he 
considered the Brant Dragoons as 
part of his own regiment, the 2nd 
Dragoons, as experienced officers 
from his regiment had in a great 
measure cohtributed to the_ ef
ficiency of this splendid corps. 
“Our Guests’" were ably responded 
to by W- F. Miles, J.P., and Dr. F. 
H. Johnston. “Our Brother Officers 
Overseas” was responded to by Capt.
L. A. LaPierre and Capt. R. Thom
son, who have just returned from 
the front, and they recited a num
ber of their experiences and were 
listened to with close attention. 
"The Staff” was responded to by 
Major Gordon J. Smith and Major 
A. T. Duncan, 
were responded to by Major W. W. 
Patterson, Major W. T. Hearne, 
Major A. S. Towers, and Caj^t. D. 
H. Seeord. The event of the even
ing then occurred when Major Gor
don J Smith arose and on behalf ot 
the officers, presented Lieut.-Col. M. 
F. Muir with a beautiful wrist 
watch. Major Smith spoke of the 
untiring efforts that Col. Muir had 
always put forth in connection with 
the regiment and the ability with 
which he had commanded same. 
Cql. Muir had the universal respect 
and "confidence of his officers and" It 
was with- deep regret that the of
ficers parted with Mm as their com
manding officer. The following in
scription was engraved upon thé 
watch: “To Lieut.-Col. M. F. Muir, 
O.C. 25th Brant Dragoons, from his 
Brother Officers on retirement after 
36 years Militia Service, August 1,

-I-

ice house.
Authorized by resolutioii of the 

City Council on September 25th, a 
building permit has been issued to 
A. E. Copper for the erection of a 
frame ice house on Yorkshire street 
in Holmedale. The estimated cost 
qf the structure is $2,000.

NERVOUS AILMENTSROY STRUCK.
Knocked from his wheel against 

the cement curbing on Market street 
late yesterday afternoon, a youngster 
narrowly escaped being seriously in
jured . He collided with an auto
mobile, that was travelling on the 
wrong side of the road.

<Few people realize that nervous 
ailments often arise from digestive 
troubles. SC FThe stomach fails, foi 
some reason, to digest food proper
ly. Then the system languishes and 
the nerves become exhausted in 
striving to continue their work. Im
pure blood also causes nerve trou
bles. but frequently it is in the 
stomach where the mischief starts. 
As the nourishment is carried to the 
nerves by the blood, it will be seen 
what an important connection exists 
between the stomach, the nerves and 
the blood, and how such troubles as 
nervous headaches, nervous dyspep
sia and insomnia may begin.

In such cases relief is easily ob
tainable by means of Dr. Williams" 
Pink Pills. These pills replenish 
the blood with, the food elements on 
which the nerves thrive; at the 
same time they exercise a tonic in
fluence on the dilative organs, en
abling the system t<j derive nourish
ment from the food taken. By this 
perfectly natural process nervous 
Ills are steadily dispelled by Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. If you are suf
fering from nerves, or require a 
blood-making tonic, give these pills 
a fair trial, and see how speedily 
the best of health will be yours.

You can get these pills through 
any dealer in medicine, or by mail 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes foi 
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medi-

T itntc
ASSAULT CHARGE

Yesterday afternoon, Gordon O'
Connell, a young man residing on 
Terrace Hill, was arrested in con
nection with the assault on Isobel 
McDowell, at the corner of Curtis 
and Brock Sts. on Saturday night. 
He was allowed out on bail of $100 
and appeared in the police court this 
morning where he faced three 
charges, of assault, being intoxicat
ed, and having liquor in an unauth
orized place. On thé first charge, he 
was fined the limit, $20 and costs, 
while the other two counts were dis-

© © © © © ®lm ssed

333 Colbbrne Street
MACHINE 46

NOT CHOSEN.
Rev. W. E. Gilroy, formerly of the 

Congregational church of this city, 
who was asked by the local barnch 
of the Independent Labor Party to 
allow his name to go before their 
general meeting as a federal can
didate here, has been considered as 
a possibility as a labor nominee in 
Hamilton. It has now been announc
ed however that he will not receive 
the nomination, from the I. L. P., of

Join our Gift Club. Ask for 
ticulars. Duller Bros. BELL 90par-
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AN j ;

Organization
Meeting

SUTHERLAND'S
THAT LONG LOOKED FOR BOOK

THE NEWZION Y. P. G.
Miss L. Knowles, of the local Y. 

W. C. A. gave an interesting talk to 
the members of Zion church Y. P. 
G. last night. Miss Knowles, in a 
superb manner, outlined the numer
ous opportunities that were afforded 
to everyone to-day, especially in 
Canada, and particularly in Brant
ford. Mentally, morally and physical
ly one could benefit to-day as never 
before. Schools, libraries, lectures, 
churches, young peoples’ societies, 
Y. M. -C. A. and Y. W. C. A. 
were available to the great major
ity of the people, but wholehearted
ness was necessary for complete suc
cess. Miss A. Hart sang in a pleas
ing manner.

Col. Muir
’ OF THEm

CONSERVATIVE
ASSOCIATION

j ; METHODIST 
HYMN BOOK

I ©

Your Dollars 
Are Needed to 

‘Tut Things Over” 
Over There. 
Subscribe to 

Canada’s Victory 
Bonds

4arviA (5fctiea£ GaJtinuted.
52 MARKET sF^$a2MEIS!SB/BRANTF0'3')-

OF THE
Township of Brantford 

Riding of Brant
Will be held on

: 1 i .
is. now in and will pie fa great demand. 
It is in various sty tes of tyfid and bind
ings and runs in price from the small 
type cloth bound at 40 cents, to the large 
type in limp leather at $6.00.

i
BUILDING PERMITS.

Two building permits were issued 
at the office ot the City Engineer at 
the City Hall this morning, one to 
F. M. Johnson for the erection of a 
$90 frame garage at 43 Park ave
nue, and the other to John H. JuU 
for the erection of a cement barn 
valued at $150, to be erected on 
Chestnut avenue.

VOTERS’ LISTS. '
City voters’ lists have been, com

pleted and are being distributed to 
those entitled to them.

j:

TO-NIGHTPOLICE COURT
An argument with a traffic sign at. 

the corner of Dalhousie St. and Park 
Avenue, in which Bert Amos damag
ed the sign with his automobile, re
stilted in his paying $2 costs in the 
police court this morning. A local 
furniture dealer charged Mrs. Bap- 
teese, a resident of the Indian Re- 

with theft of some furniture.

at 8 o’clock 
IN THE ■ >

Jas. L SutherlandBorden Club
Roomsserve,

The goods had been purchased on 
the installment plan, and had not 
been compleely paid for, and a lien 
still existed. Mrs Bapteese had re
moved the furniture to her home, 
and the- dealer wished to have it 
brought back. The case was dis
missed.

; ‘ BOOKSELLER & STATIONER»

BRANTFORD
4Mrs. W. J. Kerr, St. Thomas, is 

a visitor in the city, the guest ot 
her sister, Mias Workman, East 
Colborne street.

Job* North of Dalhousie Street. 
Phone 1293 for appointments

Hours 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Satur
days until 9 p. m. Tuesday 
evening, 7.30 to 9 p.m.

The Candidate and Others 
will Speak Buck’s Stoves

Ranges
Join our Gift Club. Ask for par

ticulars. Duller Bros.Gift Club. Ask for par-Join our 
I Oculars. Buller Bros.© © © ® © ® ®
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COMING EVENTS Immelman, German Ace 
SlaiHin'Prearranged Duel

“AN'KVENING WITH WHITTIER." 
Literary recital by Mrs. M. Rit
chie, Cpngregational Church, 
Tuesday evening, November "6th, 
8 p.m. 25c. Proceeds to foreign 
missions. ^ W*?: S' VAccepted Challenge of British Flier for Battle in Clouds; 

Trenches Like Grandstands as Aviators 
Match Wits Overhead

t/, LI
THE REGULAR MEETING of the 

215th Auxiliary will be held to
morrow afternoon at 3.30 at the 
home of Mrs. Harry Cockshutt.

WAR VETERANS ASSEMBLE To
night at the Y. M. C. A., at 6.30 
British Red Cross supper begins 
prompt. A. R. Club members also 
take notice.

/
* '(A Ac

f' / %
Immelman, the Falcon, Germany’s ; eyes watched Ball from behind the 

crack aviator, who had 51 downs to | British lines shoot off and Into the 
his credit did not succumb to a fall j air. A minute or two later Immel- 
from the sky, but was shot down‘man’s machine was seen across No 
during a man-to-man encounter with {Map’s Land, 
a youthful British rival that is de-

J
V/%Z t\

J t „ “The German flier, the tail of his
scribed by those who witnessed It Plane painted red. to represent the 
as the most spectacular event of the | British and French blood he had 
entire war. .taken, and Ball’s, a streak of black

Captain Ball, the English boy paint across its body, to denote the 
pilot, whose record was but two crape on German homes, ascended 
downs under that of Immelman. in wide circles, 
learned of the presence of the

ALL COMMERCIAL travellers of 
both associations (Toronto and 
London) who have not received 
invitations to a meeting of com
mercial men to be held in Y. M. 
C. A. at 4.30 Saturday, November 
10th, will communicate with R. J. 
Ryerson, 1 Sarah street, Secre
tary of Committee. All travellers 
residing in Brantford welcome at 
the meeting.

Z.

&%"Ki
4#

From our trenches there were wild 
boasted German star behind the ene- j cheers for Ball. The Germans yelled 
my lines, challenged him to a duel, just as vigorously for Immelman. 
and while the fire of the anti-aircraft “The cheers from the trenches con- 
guns on both sides was withheld, tlnued. The Germans increased In 
lured him to his death, according to volume; ours changed into cries of 
a letter just received In Newark. N. alarm.
J., says the New York Tribune, from 
an eyewitness of the affair.

Duel a Snorting Event 
The letter, which was written’by 

Colonel William Macklin of the Can
adian army, pictured the duel as a

A
Va

?

X/y X

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
z^Tj’OR SALE—Wicker baby buggy, 

nearly new, also pair white leg
horn hens. Apply 191 Nelson st.

A|13

’Ball., thousands of feet above 
and only a sneck In the sky, was rfo- 
’’ng the craziest things imaginable. 
He was below Imm^tman and 
annârently making no effort to get 
above him, thus gaining advantage 

rare spectacle that brought the occu- of position. Rather, he was swing- 
pants of trenches on both sides of 
No Man’s Land to their feet, cheer
ing their own fighter and yearning 
for an opportunity to bet on “the 
great sporting event of the war.”

“One morning. Capt. Ball, who was 
behind our sector, heard that Im
melman the Falcon was opposite,” 
writes Macklin. “This is the chance 
I’ve been waiting for: I’m going to 
get him,” declared Ball, 
tried to dissuade him, saying the 
story of Immelman’s presence nroh- 
obly was untrue. Ball would not lis
ten.

us, f V\/ i\:was
(y W. JAMES, Jr., Customs Broker 

118 Dalhousie Street Phone 223.
* -i"%

/
•ing around, this way. and that, 
temntine It seemed, to postpone the 
inevitable.

WANTED—Ford Roadster, 1917 
model preferred. Box 345 Cour- 

M|W|19

at- /

1er. x.
Falcon Starts Nose Dire

“We saw the German’s machine 
din over nréparatory to starting the 
nosp down.

“He’s gone now,” sobbed a young 
soldier at my side for he knew Im
melman’s gun would start Its raking 
fire once it was being driven straight 
down.

“Then, in the fraction of a second 
the tables were turned.

“Before Immelman’s plane could 
get into firing position. Ball drove 

machine into a loop, getting 
above his adversary and cutting 
loose with his

T OST—Child’s Lochet between Ter- 
**■' race Hill and Central School. 
Return to Courier. Reward. L|9

/4 ■rTfOR SALE—Five passenger Ford 
Touring car In good shape to 

be sold on the Market Saturday 
Nov. 10th at 10.30 a.m. S. P. Pitcher

A] 15 
rdlu dll

/. sri
ill

y x
Friends

' Vyz
Auctioneer. 
Coming event V. F\!Z k. Çz“Getting into his machine he flew 

over the German lines and dropped 
a note which read.

“ ‘Captain Immelman:
“I challenge vou to a man-to-man 

fight to take nlace this afternoon at 
2 o’clock. I will meet you nve’- the 
German lines. Have your anti-aircraft 
guns withhold their fire while we de
cide which is the better man.
British guns will be silent.

IiXhis LI igun and smashing 
Immelman by a hail of bullets as lie 
swent by.

“Immelman’s airplane hurst into 
flames and dropped. Ball from above 
followed for a few hundred feet and 

The then straightened out and raced for 
home. He settled down, rose again, 

"Ball." hurried back and 
“About an hour afterwards a Ger- wreath of flowers 

man aviator swung out across our over the snot where Immelman’s 
lines. Immelman’s answer came. charred body was being lifted from 

Challenge Is Accepted a tangled mass of metal.
“Translated. »t read: ; Ball Dies Four Days Later

Captain Ball: “Four days later, Ball, too, was
“Your challenge is accepted. The killed.

German guns will not interfere. I “He attacked single handed four 
will meet you promptly at 2. Germans. He had shot one down and

“Immelman.” was pursuing, the other three when 
Just a few minutes before 2 o’clock two machines" dropped from behind 

the guns on both sides ceased firing, the clouds and closed in on him. He 
It was as though the commanding was pocketed and was killed—but 
officer had ordered a truce. Long not until he had shot 

of heads popped up and all more of the enemy.”
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w> / Vkreleased a huge 
almost direct.lv
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down two
rows

TANKS USED.. . .
AGAINST TURK

ipassage tickets where the fare is 
thirty-five.cents or less in that coun
try, Canada or Mexico, and will he 
assessed upon the total amount paid 
for transportation to destination and 
not on the amount paid for passage 
within the United States only. The 
tax will be collected by ticket agents, 
who are required under the law to 
decline to issue tickets to persons 
who refuse to pay the tax. On tic
kets issued in Canada to points in 
the United States this tax will not 
apply, only the Canadian tax of one 
per cent being collected on passage 
tickets, with tax of ten cents per 
berth on sleeping car tickets and five 
cents per seat on parlor car fares.

0**New Leviathans Quite at 
Home Amid the Shifty 

Sands

/A /N.

X
Don’t do another weekly ^ 

washing by hand. Ask us f 
to send the “1900” Electric I 

♦ Washer to you and your I 
dread of wash day will be T 
a thing of the past. Costs f 
1 1-4 cents per hour to op- f 
erate. X

y

4» Illustration by courtosy of 
Car (oh Moore PariFOE FIGHTS HARD X/-. "*

By Courier Leased Wire

London, Nov. 5.—Continua
tion of the aggressive campaign 
by the British forces in South-. .

in an
To Help Meet the Cost of.Caring for 

Our Wounded Boys£ Obituary
kOWtmtWRR ♦ V4444- 

R. KEANE.
There died at St. Joseph’s Hos

pital, this city, Mr. Richard Keane, 
aged ..seventy-eight years, and a 
pioneer resident of Peel township. 
Mr. Keane was at one time employed 
in the Construction Department of 
the G.W.R., but for many years had 
been living retired. He is survived 
by a widow, Mrs. Keane, Alma; one 
daughter, Sister Raphael of the bos- 
pitaT staff, and a son, Dr. J. M. 
Keane, of Brantford; Miss Katie 
O’Donnell, a nurse-in-training at St. 
Joseph’s Hospital, a great niece. 
Rev. Father Kirby, of St. Patrick's, 
Hamilton, a kinsman of the deceas
ed, assisted by Father Quirk, S.J., 
conducted the burial service. The 
following were pall bearers:
Kirby, Mr. Wm. Sheridan (kinsmen 
of deceased), Dr. Harcourt, Mr. 
McNab, Mr. McTague, Mr. Gray.— 
Guelph Mercury.

etw Palestine is shown 
official statement to-night. 
Pressure against the Turks' is 
being steadily exerted, notably 
against the coast city of Gaza 
and also north of Beersheba in 
the interior.

T. J. MINNES x

The British Red CrossPhone 301. 9 King St +

The statement _
reads:

“The operations against Gaza 
are continuing, and we are in 
contact with the enemy north 
of Beersheba.

“The total number of pris
oners captured- by us from the 
commencement of these opera
tions is now 207 officers, and 
2,429 men.”

Printing ASKS - -
We are supplying Printing 
to Brantford’s Biggest Man- 
efacturers Our Prices are 
Right, the Quality Excellent, 
and Deliveries Prompt We 
want to serve YOU.

MacBride Press
LIMITED.

$25,000.00:4

i London, Nov. 5.-—-The Reuter cor
respondent at British Headquarters 
in Palestine, describing the recent 
attacks on Gaza, says that tanks 
participated, adding:

“These leviathins were not entirely 
at home amid the shifty sands, hot., 
nevertheless, nosed their way into 
the enemy lines with pachyderma
tous indifference to machine gun and 
rifle fire, 
tanglements 
trenches.

From Brantford
'CAMPAIGN LASTS FOR FIVE DAYS

Commences TO-MORROW Nov. 7th

26 King St Phone 870

Dr.

For 98c They lumbered over en- 
and parapets 

The moonlight, exagger
ating their huge, unwieldy bulk," tiie 
Turks must have regarded them as 
veritable sons of Eblis.”

The correspondent credits the 
Turk with putting up a stubborn re
sistance, saying:

“He hangs on to his positions to 
the last. For instance, a case is re
ported of a single machine gunner, 
although completely surrounded, re
fusing to yield, and it was impos
sible to knock him out when last 
heard of.”

The Italians attached to one Brit 
Ish brigade, says the correspondent 
rought with the greatest gallantry.

Join our Gift Club. Ask for par
ticulars. Buller Bros.

of

We will frame your city of 
Brantford Volunteers’ Honor 
Roll in regular $1.25 to $1.50 
mouldings, complete with wire 
and screw eyes; all ready for 
hanging; and in addition will 
give you absolutely free a pic
ture suitable for framing. As 
these frames will be made up 
from short ends of mouldings 

■ and the supply being limited, 
you must act quickly.

mIP THE MOST URGENT CALL OF THEM ALL 
GIVE GENEROUSLY TO THE NOBLE CAUSE

» -

& It now costs $300,000.00 a week .to carry on the work of the British Red 
Cross, or $16,000,000.00 a year.

Every minute of the day and night it costs $30 to minister to the sick and 
wounded and dying.

Last year Canada’s magnificent contribution paid for the entire work of 
the British Red Cross for nearly seven weeks.

This year, in view of the greater need, it is earnestly and confidently hop
ed that Canada’s contributions will be as great proportionately as 
the magnificent offering of last year.

h e JjFor
Home
Made
Candy

Market St Book Store
72 MARKET STRfeET •»

A * A TEblis, in Mahommedan myth
ology, was the chief of the Jinns, 
who refused to worship Adam, and 
was cast out of heaven, 
since been a great influence for evil 
in human affairs.

RAILWAY WAR TAX. 
Montreal, Nov. 5—Starting Nov.

1 the United States Government lev
ies a tax of eight per cent on the 
amount paid/ by passengers 
transportation on railway or steam
boats and ten per cent on 
amount paid for seats, berths and 
staterooms In parlor cars, sleeping 
cars or on vessels. The tax will not 
apply on commutation tickets for 
trips less than thirty miles, nor on

/VWNA/WWWW
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DIVISION COURT.
Division Court is being held in 

Taris to-day with his Honor Judge 
Hardy presiding.

He has

Fine for Taffy 
and Fudge.

Xa Sold in 2, 5,10,20 
.. Hj lb. tineand Perfect 
3 Seel Quart Jars.

ILI Write for free 
yi Cook Book.

/
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Other Cities Have Done Well. Shall Brantford Do Its Share?For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years

the i

asr: j • > » i < f. - 5 ••
SA. JE*,.'Always bears

the - ~i J _ _
Signature of 9
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Matty I 
Gabb

in
Quite a Sprinkli

vens, Wi
.4 Four former Bran 

League 
“Mai” Barry, Gabby 
Dunlop, are in the 
army, quartered at 
Mass., according to a 
received from Matty, 
optimistic, and is ap] 
ing the life, although 
to hear from his 
friends.

players-—M

* Camp Devens, I 
Novembe 

It has been nearly ■ 
wrote a letter to you. ■ 
Christmas, if memory ■ 
rectly. At that time I e 
day greetings, expressid 
and sympathy for the! 
and hoped the bird off 
soon fly above Canadian 
seemed to decree othen 

The dove flew! Then 
of that-—but it flew aw] 
own doors. Now we are I 
And last September I jj 
forms—from baseball 1 
one. I am one of Uncle
now.

As far as I have gon 
life. My baseball trail 
handy now. These drills 
exercises appeal to me, 
boys are hit hard, but: 
top” don’t mind them i 

Our “chuck” and cob 
bad. The bunks are mu 
some of the hotel beds 
during my travels. Our 
us royally, hence there 
chance for whimpering 

At present five othei 
were picked from our c 
tend a school here for 
sined officers. All we 
and attend our classes, 
upward step. We don 
our titles will be—mayl 
but we are hoping tha 
to a second lieutenancj 
bar would’look nifty on 
Here’s hoping for luck, 

While rambling about 
and it’s large enough i 
hours without going o 
roads—I ran across G 
who played short for 
Brantford. I met Ma 
played first for Brantf 
Then again,. Dunlop to 
“Gabby” Ivers is static 
so you see this camp 
sprinkling of the Cana 

The camp itself posr^
»

BOV MMfour
Henry W. Lawren^^^H 

ed Religi ms
ii West^^H

EARLY PAYSiT

Newspaper and 
ness Were Sii 

For Alt

Li

Henry W. Lawrence 
Pickering in what was 
West, and is now Ont 
boy of fifteen was bro 
by his parents In 1850. 
of time he was admi 
Mormon Church and i 
of time also 'he dlsph 
which placed him in t) 
of Utah’s progressive 1 
A recent family celebr 
Lake City, in which he 
tral figure, and an art! 
not long ago dealing wi 
in Utah, have combined 
review an interesting b 
history which the rapid 
events of later years 1 
monwealth have crowds 
scure corner of its chroi 
and almost out of reme 

Mr. Lawrence at lent 
partner in the firm of 
Lawrence, the leading i 
tablishment of Salt Li 
firm itself was 
wealthy and oWned 
the principal cotmers ir 
centre. Mr. Lawrence 
over, outside (ntères^S 0 
Among these the Salt" 
was perhaps the mo 
-It was his favorite pc 
■prise, and he gave 111 
time and money to its 
also owned the Minin*

pro
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REID & BROWN
Undertakers

814-816 Colborne St.
Residence 443 *.Phone 459.

I FIRST CLASS TOOL 
MAKERS

at once. Apply Superintendent’s 
Office Waterous Engine Co.
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H. B. BECKETT
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

158 DALHOUSIE STREET. 
Both Phones 23.

Chesterfields and Easy Chairs 
built to your order for less 
money than factory goods

J. H. WILLIMAN
Phone 167. Opera House Blk.
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Matty Lamond, “Mai” Barry 
Gabby Ivers and Dunlop 

in United States Army

T

Sporting
Comment :i X/

« :3m

Success Depends Upon 
Your Co-operation

When Hay Schall : tar catcher of 
the victorious Whit., o „ arrived at 
his home in a smali Illinois town, 
shortly after the recent world's 
series, he told an amusing story.

Schalk’s description of a vitally 
important play that occurred in the 
fifth game, played at Comiskey Paik 
some two weeks ago, seems to be 
entirely new and doesn’t sustain tile 
assertion of western baseball critics 
that the Sox behaved like real 
sportsmen. The Giants have been 
unjustly panned in the west for un
fair tactics, so that Schalk’s surpris
ing tale is worth repeating.

It will be remembered that, with 
Gandil on third base in the seventh 
inning of that memorable combat 
and one run needed to tie score, 
Schalk was passed by Slim Sallee. 
Schalk startadXto steal the middle 
bag, with two men out, and Rari- 
den made a quick throw to the 
Giants’ southpaw. The latter, after 
holding Gandil at third, suddenly 
wheeled and pegged the ball to Her
zog to cut Schalk down. Herzog 
allowed the ball to slip out of his 
grasp arid Gandil promptly tied the

Quite a Sprinkling of Canad ian Leaguers at Camp De- 
vens, Writes Former Brantford Catcher.

( Four former Brantford Canadian 
League players—Matty Lamond, 
“Mai” Barry, Gabby Ivers and Geo. 
Dunlop, are in the United States 
army, quartered at Camp Devens, 
Mass., according to a letter recently 
received from Matty. Lamond is very 
optimistic, and is apparently enjoy
ing the life, although he would like 
to hear from his old Brantford 
friends.

000 soldiers at present, and when the 
rest come we’ll have a big city here.
As it is, it's larger than Brantford.
To give yo nan idea of its area, I 
must walk or ride two miles inside 
the gate to reach my barracks, and 
others go beyond this. Still, hiking 
is easy now, and should you or any 
of my friends call upon me I'd will
ingly meet you at the gate.

When a fellow enters this life the 
bonds of friendship are drawn closer.
His real friends come forward to 
make his task^lighter. He sees the 
true blue kind, and I never realized 
what jiandy pals I had until now.
They “came across” is great style.
My departure from Lawrence will 
never be forgotten.

This camp is situated about thirty 
miles from Lawrence, and mighty 
handy for me. I am allowed home 
“on pass” every other week end, and 
soetimes take a “flyer" on “French 
leave” for a few hours. --core

More than half of our company Herzog and Schalk evidentiy diK„ 
were transferred to Atlanta, Georgia, agree as t0 the reason for this fatal 
a week ago. Rumors are thick here error. Herzog still insists that he 
declaring that the whole camp will the ball squarely and was
be sent south before thanksgiving. wholly to blanle for the tied score. 
But they are only rumors. We never Schalk, however, freely admits that 
seL,ny?mg definite. ... he purposely jumped into the Giants'

The discipline here is wonderful, second baseman and klcked the ball 
when you consider the amount of Gf hiS hands, 
men here. There has been no serious catcher excuses this act by stating 
outbreak of any kind. I have heard that he expected trickery on the 
of no fistic engagements, something part of Herzog and for that reason 
wonderful among different classes of he decided to “beat him to it.” 
men. In all, it has been ideal in all I “i bad the base stolen," Schalk is 
thl”E8' „ , _ . _ quoted as saying, “and when I saw

The Y. M. C. A. and K. of C. thatf^New York pitcher throw (lie 
are doing great work here. Both sup-Jban to Herzog I quickly planned to 
ply houses where writing paper, pens get Gandil home with the tieing 
and ink or entertainments may be 
staged. On Sundays three field mass
es are celebrated. At the 8.30 mass, 
over 20,000 are present. This makes 
an inspiring sight. The other religi
ous denominations hold services and 
the men receive their spiritual train
ing as well as the military.

In conclusion, the greatest enjoy
ment we manifest is to answer 
“here” when our names are called 
for mail. Tell all my friends to write 
to me. And practice the same your
self. Hence, help to develop my voice 
by making me answer “here” heaps 
of times.
wishes of tons of good luck and the 
hope that in the near future the war 
will end and everything is bright 
once more.

x

1

rJ>HE only way Canada can raise the .money 
she deeds to maintain her fighting forces, 

ind to establish the credits required by Great 
Britain, in order that she may buy in Canada, 
is tp borrow from the Canadian people.

That’s why Canada expects everybody to buy 
Victory Bonds to the utmost limit of their . 
ability.

*
* Camp Devens, Ayr, Mass.

November 1, 1917.
It has been nearly a year sjnee I 

wrote a letter to you. ’Twas last 
Christmas, if memory serves me cor
rectly. At that time I extended holi
day greetings, expressing my sorrow 
and sympathy for their sufferings, 
and hoped the bird of peace would 
soon fly above Canadian homes. Fate 
seemed to decree otherwise.

The dove flew! There’s no doubt

\f

r

of that—but it flew away from our 
own doors. Now we are allies at wâr. 
And last September I changed uni
forms—from baseball to a military 
one. I am one of Uncle Sam’s boys 
now.

As far as I have gonq, I like the 
My baseball training comes inlife.

handy now. These drills and different 
exercises appeal to me. Some of the 
boys are hit hard, but this “sorrel 
top” don’t mind them a little bit.

Our “chuck” and cots' aren’t too 
bad. The bunks are much softer than 
some of the hotel beds I camped on 
during my travels. Our officers treat 
us royally, hence there’s hardly any 
chance for whimpering.

At present five others and myself 
were picked from our company, to at
tend a school here for non-commis- 
sined officers. All we do is study 
and attend our classes. It’s the first 

We don’t know what

Do your part loyally—and what an easy part 
it is compared with what our fighting men are 
doing in countless deeds of valour, in feats of 
endurance that thrill the world, in acts 

. of self-sacrifice that will form an imperishable 
record in the annals of our country.

The soldiers are fighting for you—you must 
back them up with your money. Upon your 
enthusiastic co-operation depends the success of 

f Canada’s Victory Loan.

The Chicago

run.
I took good care not to Injure Her
zog with my spikes, but I delibciate- 
)y jumped into him, at the same 
time kicking .his glove hand, 
course. Herzog let the ball go 
through him and Gandil ran home.”

If Schalk tells the truth, the um
pire who was stationed at second 
base^hould have declared him out 
tori' flagrant 
event Gandil’s run would not have 
been recorded. But, according to 
recollections of the play, Schalk had' 
nothing to do with the error, which 
was just a plain, everyday muff. 
Perhaps Schalk, like other players 
when they return to the old folks 
at chôme, enjoys talking through his 
hat. It also is possible that he 
dpesn’t realize that he is reflecting 
discredit on the inside tactics of the 
new world’s champions.

upward step, 
our titles will be—maybe sergeants— 
but we are hoping that it will lead 
to a second lieutenancy, 
bar would' look nifty on my shoulder. 
Here’s hoping for luck, old man.

While rambling about this camp— 
and it’s large enough to ramble for 
hours without going over the same 
loads—I
who played short for London 
Brantford, 
played first for prantford in 1911

that

Oi

A silver

interference in which

ran across George Dunlop, 
and

I met Mai Barry, who
To all I extend my best

Then again,, Dunlop told 
“Gabby” Ivers is stationed here too. 
so you see this camp has a good 
sprinkling of the Canadian league. 

The camp itself possesses over 40,-

me

Your money fights when you buy 
Canada’s Victory tfeonds to - 

be offered November 12

-X

MATTIE A. LAMOND.

guv** interested in mining pro-

•In the late ^Os everytMlfirwrzi to
M^eara?ce8’ well with the
JMOPmon colony. It had a close cor
poration. The immigrants attracted 
to it had, as a rule, been passed upon 
by Mormon missionaries. Only those 
willing to subscribe to the tenets of 
the Mormon church and pledge im
plicit obedience to the Mormon gov
ernment were welcomed. In 1869 or 
1870, Mr. Lawrence was paying a 
tithe of $5,000 which meant that he 

contributing to the Mormon 
church annually one-tenth of an in
come of $50,000. He had large ideas 
Concerning Utah. Knowing a good 
deal about the wealth of its mineral 
deposits he was tempted to talk 
about them in the Tribune. He hoped 
to see them developed.

This, however was contrary to the 
policy of Brigham Young and his 
bishops and elders. They regarded 
with apprehension a rush into the 
territory of immigrants whom they 
would find it difficult or impossible 
to control, 
progress and development. Brigham 
Young called a church council to con
sider the matter. Only Mr. Lawrence 
of all those present opposed the 
thorities.
moved, that the Salt Lake Tribune 
be suppressed because of its 
ing propaganda. Mr. Lawrence de
fended his newspaper. He was in
vited by Brigham Young to take the 
platform and give reasons for his al
leged contumacy. He defended his 
course and appealed for freedom of 
speech and freedom of the press. He 
was voted down, and soon afterward 
was cut oft from the church by its 
high council. Then war was made 
upon him, upon his 'business and upon 
his investments. Mormons were for
bidden to have dealings with him, 
and the custom of Kimball & Law
rence fell away, 
with financial ruin; 
safety was menaced, but he stood his 
ground, gathered 
about ’ him, organized 
■party in opposition to the church, 
■was nominated tor Mayor year af-

mm mm V.1889. ; a . . .... , „
' -Tbtsr victory marked the, ëfcif. df : : -
Morman political control in Utah. It 
liberated public thought. It led to 
the inauguration of a progressive pol
icy in the schools. It was the signal 
for the incoming of capital, the in
troduction of municipal improved 
ments and the development of the 
country round about. In short, it 
resulted in the crushing of a reli
gious oligarchy in the West, and in 
the substitution for it of a sovereign 
state in harmony with the political, 
moral, and democratic spirit of the 
■rest of the country.

It was not so taken at the time 
»nr wa# Il so accepted tor many 
years afterward, but it is neverthe
less now a widely recognized fact 
that the greater toleration and re
spect enjoyed by Mormonism to-day, 
as compared with former times, 
very largely due to the courageous 
stand taken by Lawrence and the 
Liberale. Under the exclusive pol
icy of the conservative extremists, 
Mormonietn, at the time 
rence’a revolt, was engaged uncon
sciously in the creation of a condi
tion that, sooner or later, if un
checked, would have led to very seri
ous results, for it was no less clear 
to some, at the time, than It Is to 
multitildes now, that two systems of 
government cannot exist simultan
eously In the United States.—Christ
ian Science Monitor,

FHHIÜB
Henry W. Lawrence Crush

ed Religi nis Oligarchy 
ii West

EARLY DAYS^ IN UTAH

Newspaper and His Busi
ness Were Singled Out 

For Attack

r Chairman, Ontario Provincial Committee, 
Canada’s Victory Loan,

Toronto
Kindly send to me a copy of pamphlet | 

entitled “ Canada’s Victory Loan ” — All 
About It.

was
I* Canada's Victory Loan” 

All About It
f

1I
I

I
4 the title of a pamphlet that 
styrnld be in the hands of every 
man and woman in the country.

iis
Henry W. Lawrence a native of 

Pickering in what was then Canada 
West, and is now Ontario, when a 
boy of fifteen was brought to Utah 
by his parents in 1850. In the course 
of time he was admitted to the 
Mormon Church and in the course 
of time also 'he displayed qualities 
which placed -him in the front rank 
of Utah’s progressjve business men.
A recent family celebration in Salt 
Lake City, in which he was the cen
tral figure, and an article published 
not long ago dealing with early days 
in Utah, have combined to bring into 
review an interesting bit of Mormon 
history which the rapid and stirring 
events of later years in that Com
monwealth have crowded into an ob
scure corner of its chronicled history 
and almost out of remembrance.

Mr. Lawrence at length became a 
partner in the firm of Kimball and 
Lawrence, the leading mercantile es
tablishment of Salt Lake City. The 
firm itself , was. prosperous and 
wealthy arid owned seven or eight of 
the principal corners in .the business 
centre. Mr. Lawrence had, more
over, outside 
Among these
was perhaps the most important 
It was his favorite personal enter
prise, and he gave liberally of his -ter year, each campaign bringing 
time and money to its conduct. He . fresh accessions to the Liberals, and 
also owned the Mining Gazette, and finally was elected to that office in

Name. ’II
! Street or R.R,of Law-■Mr. Lawrence favored l

iI Mail this Coupon ■■ >
at once and get your copy

p.o. xia li
lt was proposed and

i Province.menac-
ji /

/
PLOT TO CLOGJJ.S. MAILS 

By Courier -Leased Wire.
New York,Nov. 6.—A German plot 

the apparent pufpose of which is to 
clog the mails, both domestic and 
foreign, is under investigation by 
secret service, is was learned this 
morning. The scheme, which calls 
for flooding the mails with millions 
of letters, each letter a link, in one

/ Issued by Canada's Victory Loan Committee 
in co-operztibn with the Minister of Finance 

of the Dominion of Canada.

v

17

f
He was threatened 

his personal of a dozen or more chains. Is said to 
have originated In Boston. Some of 
the letters which have fallen Into 
the hands of the government are 
out and out propagand documents, 
while others are on their face harm
less affairs, usually prayers tor peace 
or foi; the protection of American 
soldiers and sailors in Europe.

Liver Ills
! Are Cured by 4
$ HOOD’S PILLS J
m 2 Be.

BICYCLE RACE 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Boston. Nov. 5.—Ten teams of 
prominent bicycle ridesa. were ready 
to-day for a start late In the- after
noon of a six day race at the Arena. 
The men will ride ten hours each 
night. Spencer and Spears, the. Capa; 
dian-Austrialian team,’ were the gen-

land pony, was announced here 
day. The. purchaser, Jame» Cox Bra
dy, of Gladstone, N. J„ will enter the 
pony, a -dimunitive stallion which 
holds more than 200 blue ribbons 
in National Horse Show here next 
week. King Larlgo was bred at Wash
ington, Illinois, by George A Heyl.

to-era! favorites before the start. Ham- 
■ly and Magin of Newark and Corry 
and Maddan, the AuStrali-an-Amerl- 
can team were looked upon as for
midable riders.

New York, Nov. 5.—Sale of King 
Larigo for $10,000, said to be the 
highest price ever paid for a sh-t-

fnterestS of consequence 
the Salt Lake Tribune

some friends 
the Liberal

f*

Pa proves that his cal is a champion mouser
t ^.ARtH SbUiÇOINGi-To) i AM HOT!THIS HERE IjudEFl*.?)HXHfftï VBY KEBPlMTH'HOUSE FREE 
ÇET RIO or Wi«T C«ro ( U’L CAT» QO)N’ T BE Wf, PRAY ? rP I O' MICE .THftTS hCW’ YHlS 

1ST\0R■ J HlCrHYY USEFUL’ROUND \—ZT fCAY |S A CHAMPION f
J[HERE THIS WRIER f f > u\M0U5ERt SHE >5 ? j—'

By WellingtonTHAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA’S >

k /

HUMPH* >NHY, YOU KNON AS VlBLL A* 
1 POTHWr THERE’S NEVER BEEN A 
MOUSE IN THIS HOUSE AS LONG- AS 
f------ iXgVE UVEPtN YT?(-------------

te 1RNCW THAT
(THArSTH’REA- __

i-i Imported enough r7
IqWE PUSS A CHANCE TV 
1 EARN HER SAlT^---- }
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a little more," he declared.
AM. Synuras «Jet-oiled the efforts 

of Aid. MacBrlde in the interests of 
the by-law, while stating thM Aid'. 

" had not been present at'afiy
WO ME* 

: TO ME 11 BRANTTheatre
/VIVIAN MARTIN

Bragg had not beèn present 
of the preliminary meetings.

“1 had enough courtesy about .... 
to wit for an invitation, which I 
did dOt receive," declared Aid Bragg.

“You did not wait for an invita
tion to introduce your by-law,” ob
served Aid. Symons.

"Because I deemed it necessary to 
obtain coal at once," replied Aid. 
Bragg.

BT GOMMEE INVESTIGATING BED OF WORK me
IN

“SUNSET TRAIL”Order-ilt-Cbtihcfl is Pàssèd 
Prohibiting Manufacture 

After November 30.

■

=§§ A gripping story of the 
East and West V

V*area.

Heads of Sewers Overseer, Time Keep
er and Store Keeper Will Fall if Re
port is Adopted—No Vote on Fuel 
and Food Question in January— 
Council to Give to Victory Loan and 
Red Cross

# V g LEE HOP AND CO.
Four Chinese Musical En- 
tertainers, a Decided Novelty

MaeBride, which was done, 
MacBridde withdrawing his amend
ment.

The committee comprises Aid. Sy
mons, Thllock, Hess, 'Mellen and 
MaeBride.

Aid. to Prof. Alexander Graham 
Bell and Ills great invention— 
the telephone—-and I believe 
it is right and proper that 
Brantford should commemorate 
its invention, and establish be
yond dispute that this city is 
its birthplace, I must, neverthe
less. plane myself on record as 
questioning whether this was 
the most opportune 
carrying out the ceremony. 
W ould it not have been better 
t° deter it until after the war?

"I cannot conceive how we 
could consistently .take a part 
in this sumptuous banquet 
when thousands of oitv lellosv 
creatures in Belgium and else
where are starving—when 
vision
thousands of 
era—lying 
wounds on the

1I
Others Too

Aid. Dowling contended that the 
vote on the by-law showed that the 
people of Brantford were little con
cerned over the coal question.

Aid. Jones ruled that a vote had 
already been taken on the by-law. 
He attributed its defeat to a mis
understanding on the part of the 
publfc4 who thought the city had 
bound itself to spend $50,000. He 
therefore took objection to submis
sion of another moneyed by-law, 
while supporting the referendum.

Aid. Seeord supported the obser
vation of Aid. Jones, declaring it 
folly to sublnit a second by-law on 
the same subject.

Mac Comes Back.
Shortage at time in which to 

educate the people to the meaning 
of the by-law, declared Aid. Mac- 
Bride, had caused its defeat, while 
submission of another by-law would 
probably have a different result. He 
expressed pleasure that Aid. Bragg 
had been “converted" on the matter, 
and regret that Aid. Jones was a 
“back slider," attributing election
eering tactics to the latter.

So l)bês Aid: ,1 (tries.
"I am no back slider;" replied 

Aid. Jones, “t think it a piece of 
nonsense to place1 the same mallei 
twice before the people, There is 
no man more tickled than Aid. 
MaeBride that the by-la* was de
feated, for it gives hito an oppor
tunity to holler and hOller and 
heller until January T.”

“I resent that insinuation," de
clared Aid. MaeBride.

“This must stop,” ordered Mayor 
Bowlby. “Things cannot go oh like 
this.”

“Indeed, they can't,” declared 
Aid. MaeBride.

Ottawa, Nov. 5—No grain of àny 
kind and no substance that can be 
used for food shall be used in Can
ada after November 30 for the dis
tillation of potable liquors. An order- 
in-Council to this effect has been 
passed upon the recommendation of 
the Pood Controller. It will remain 
in force “until the Covernor-General- 
in-Council has by order declared that 
the present abnormal conditions have 
ceased." The penalty for violation of 
the regulation is a fine of up to 
$5,000 or imprisonment for a term 
not exceeding six months or 
fine and Imprisonment.

Under an order-in-Council of Aug 
9 the use of wheat for distillation 
manufacture of alcohol was prohibit
ed, except that the Pood Controller 
may license the use of wheat in the 
distillation *C'f alcohol for manufac
turing or munition purposes. The 
new order will save for food purposes 
.considerable quantités of barley 
corn and rye, although for months

Mary McAllister
INSuburban Roads.

A deputation from the “DO CHILDREN 
COUNT”county

council waited upon the council in 
the matter of the suburban 
system.

Mr. Rupert Greenwood, chairman 
of the deputation, defined the object 
of the suburban roads system as the 
abolition of toll roads within the' 
county.

Mr. Jas. Scace supported the re
marks of Mr. Greenwood, outlining 
the history of the suburban roads 
system, and touching upon the divi
sion of costs to be made among the 
various municipal councils concern
ed. The county, he declared, 
absolutely dependent in 
upon the council, the decision resting 
with the latter.

Mr. Walker of Paris voiced 1 thé 
sentiment of that place for the aboli
tion of the toll road, declaring the 
town willing to 'bear its share of the I 
expense, which he did not expect 
would be high. Reeve Pitts corrobor
ated Mr. Walker's remarks.

Reeve Crichton of South Dumfries 
considered it time that Brant coun
ty did away with toll roads, his 
township being willing to pay its 
share although It was not so vitally 
interested, as other municipalities. If 
spread over a short term of years, 
the speaker expressed the opinion 
that the cost could easily be borne.

Reeve Scott of Oakland and Mr. 
Stewart of Paris also spoke In sup
port of the abolition of toll roads 
in Brant county.

The matter was referred to a spec- 
ila committee comprising the finance 
committee and the chairmen of the 
other standing committee, to confer 
with other bodies interested. Aid. 
Dowling personally asked to be ex
cused from the committee owing to 
pressure of other business, and was 
replaced by Aid Seeord.

Aid. Mac Protests.
“While we are passing these 

accounts,” observed Aid. Mac- 
Bride, after a list had been 
read, “I feel that I would not 
be doing my full duty as an 
alderman at this board, if I did 
not take occasion to express 
my views in regard to the ac
count for a banquet at the 
Kerby House costing $2.00 per 
plate, or a total cost of $412.50.

"While I am equally anxious 
with other citizens to pay honor

road Universal Screen 
Magazinetime for Having said it he j 

courteous air for Ra 
again. Only deep in lj 
be seen the working d 
ing anxiety.

“I am friendly,” Ralj 
ly. “I won't hurt anÿ 

The old man shrui 
tingly. “Not afriad of I 

He paused, searching 
words to convey what \ 

“We alone here toi 
said. “Forget sprang 
comes—wah! It is lak i 
from the sky!"

Ralph began to un del 
■feet of his sudden app< 

“For what you com 
old man asked.

Ralph was nonplus 
why just to see the ps 
lamely.

The old man bowed.' 
were beautiful; the kijj 
■Ralph dimly apprehend! 
only, from real goadnesl 
had never been a big j 
he was bent and shakj 
dignity.

The manifold fine 1 
kindness were about his 
clad in an old capole dj 
blanket. Around his ford 
a black band to keep] 
gling locks out oIf h<s i 

“How you come here 
"Through the cave I 

mountains,” Ralph ansi 
“You are the white 1 

old man suddenly exchj 
look of extraordiary aB 

“I am,” said RalphTl 
The old man’s heal 

his- breast and a little 1 
tress escaped him. He 1 
bis own tongue.

“What’s the matter?*] 
irritated. "Why shod 
here it I want to take] 
ybn think I’ll bring a 
me?”

The old man raised aj 
sad face. He shrugged. ] 
he said, “pot no goo] 
INahmya will talk. drti 
chief here. She come sd 

“What does it all mëj 
cried Ralph.

“Will y 
pian with

1Ü Coming Monday, Tues- 55 dag and Wednesday 
3g The popular stage favortie

JANE COWL

;

A bear garden was not in it with the scenes which prevailed in 
the council chamber last night and this morning, for the coupcil 
sat until after twevle, in a session marked by the bitterest acrimony 
and most heated debates of the entire year, as well as by the latest 
hour of adjournment. Scraps came thickly, one after another, and the 
scenes .proved one of laughter to the spectators within the chamber 
while by more than one member of the board they were character
ized as “disgraceful.”

In point of business transacted, the session was one of the 
year’s most important, probably the feature of the evening being 
the report of the special committee investigating the board of 
works, which embodied a number of drastic resolutions. The resig
nation of the overseer, timekeeper and storekeepr of the sewers de
partment, and a change in the system of paying employes of the 
board of works, were among the most important suggestions made 
in the report, which was laid over until the next meeting for fuller 
eonslderation. Tile council was too busy scrapping to give it the at
tention it required.

It looks as if there will be no vote on the fuel and food question 
in January Aid. MaeBride introduced a resolution calling for a vote 
on a second moneyed by-law, as well as upon a referendum Aid. 
.Tones moved an amendment providing for a referendum only. The 
amendment was defeated, and the original motion also. Later, Aid. 
MaeBride introduced a motion providing for a- referendum, but it 
was ruled out of order by the Mayor. Aid. MaeBride protested the 
ruling* which was sustained by the council.

The council authorized municipal investment of $25,000.00 in 
* ,ct°ry Loan bonds, as well as taking action to encourage purchase 
of such by citizens in general. The board also agreed to give a ratio 
of three dollars for every five raised by public subscription here 
orniîlî!’ Rvitish Red c,oss fund, limiting their cantribhtion

both
IN

S “Spreading Dawn”
S The romance of a generation

orour 
pictures 

men—our brx>tk- 
with

j persistently
vwas 

the matter stiffened 
battlefield, or 

sinking in the whirl of waters 
while the submarine speeds où 
its deadly way. Surely, this is 
a time for sober thought, and 
a realization that we must 
•serve all

the distilleries have been using these 
grains principally In the manufacture 
,ot industrial alcohol and not for 
beverages.I 1

con-
our resources—men, 

money and food—and 
that “all waste is crime.” Brit
ish men and women lie under 
the sea, and the drifting bodies 
of little children make a poig
nant appeal for pity and united 
purpose.

“Should we continue to dis
regard the appeals for conser
vation of food supplies and by 
any possibility the Germans 
ever set foot on our shores, 
then vve would surely 'eat 
bread of bitterness 
the cup of calamity.*

“ ‘Extravagance is a r,in 
against patriotism,' and I hope 
!ny vlf« expressed here will 
he sufficient explanation for 
my non-appearance as an alder
man at the banquet and unveil
ing ceremonies."

. many votes will that get
him. was the query of a spectator.

Board of Works 
The board of works 

follows;A’syraata's;
3^TfSS^SrS ÏÆ2
7“ ™ S=e&°"M“au,™e£ 

closed whenever demanded by the
COUn=ii’ The wot* is to be done to 

Satisfaction cj. the city engineer. 
2 That the sum of, $50 be 

4- J. Cromar, contractor, for 
sluiceway dam. balance retained on 
Estimate No. Aâfcjbeby. 3rd, 1916, 
.in accordance wgh attached final es- 
timate of city e$ghi$ei'.

3. That a font?1 foot concrete walk 
be constructed on the south side of 
Nelles street from West St., to Clar
ence St,

realize

REX THEATRE
!

Brantford’s Popular Amusement Resort» '

ATTRACTIONS TO PLEASE YOU ALL
I WVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVN

Special Return Engagement of the Master of Mental 
Mystery and the King Bee of fun producers 

for all Next Week

the
and drink

I to $10,-

DR. ZELL HUNT
HYPNOTIST AND MIND READER

See the Hornets Nest, The Dancing Bugs, The Local Subjects, 
etc., a cyclone of merriment with whirlwinds of thrills

ENTIRE CHANGE OF ACT EACH DAY

Port Dover Harbor. to return the money paid by the
The council scrapped over the ex-[council, but offering to submit the 

tension of Port Dover Harbor, Mayor latter’s demand to independent legal 
Bowlby characterizing the prolect’bv authority for a decision.

remitted. The sum of $500 was mon® attdHaro Ald' MacBrlde’ Sy"
.granted to the Brant Sanitarium for ,
repairs there. AId- Seçord objected to stirring

up such a matter; “the more you 
stir it the more it smells” he declar
ed. He offered to resign his position 
on the committee :n favor of Aid.

“You are out. of order.”
“1 am not out of order."
The tower of Babel had nothing 

on the clamor that followed, with 
both speakers speaking Ioiidly at 
once.

Aid. Jones moved an amendment, 
striking oiit reference to a moneyed 
by-law, and calling for a referendum 
only.

I-

reported as
.'I'-,.------------- -------------------- -___

THEDA BARA■

Aid. Symons opposed the amend
ment, supporting both a moneyed 
by-law and a referendum, both of 
which he believed would carry in 
January.

Aid. Hgrp approved Aid. Mac- 
Bride’s original motion, declaring 
that only those opposed to the by
law had voted ofi Saturday, and ap
pealing for a second chance.

"Give us a true expression of the 
people’s opinion and we will abide 
by it.” urged Aid. MacBrlde. 

WHey—MaeBride.
“Whose fault was it that the peo

ple did not vote on the by-law?" 
demanded Aid. Wilev.

"The fault of the committee 
which rushed the thing through'm 
three week»,"- retorted Aid. Mac- 
Bride.

“It is the people’s own fault," 
reiterated Aid. WHey.

“It is not their own fault,” de
clared Aid. MacBrlde.

“For Heaven's sake sit down,” 
ordered Mayor Bowlby.

“I will not sit down.” replied 
Aid. MacBrlde. “I will reply to 
Aid-. Wiley, who has changed liis 
mind so often on this subject.”

“I ctmflgftge that statement,” ex
claimed AM. Wiley,

Another heated squabble follow
ed, and the Mayor broke into the, 
ring' By querying the necessity of 
a idferendum after a moneyed by
law was vd'tod upon.

“Aid. Jones’ amendment provid
ing for submission of a referendum 
alone, which after a moneyed by
law has been defeated, is illegal " 

... „ declared Aid. MaeBride.
likewise. Aid. Kelly declared NeHes Hn3hv fllege1’” declared Mayor
St. one of the city’s heaviest travel- j__M
led streets, morning, noon and night. illegal reiterated Alt..

Aid. Bragg, under pressure, with- Solicitor an^w^shnii10 4** *1**?
drew his call for the yeas and nays, , i-l- h l *fee .>what

Railway Committee kind of a lawyer you. Mr- Mayor,
mendeedrailWay COmm!ttee. rec°“' "fli# Council Chamber by this

That application be made forth- a fr0rm a >lal"
with by the city solicitor to the Do-sss.rn.s2 s sss %sss?sr S38-«ss®H5s B5$™» ». 35> «St -i,*? 553S5 rsL2*£b

aPPUcktlon be made forth- you will shut up and stay shut!” 
cRy soBcitor to the Do- Doth defeated.

J6Y a” order Ald- Jones’ amendment was de- 
hrtprovea passenger feated, 9-7, Aid. Bragg, Hess, Se- 

8®ZCe z.the & 8- t£na 0lle cord, Jones, Wiley. MeUen and Tul-
ghdng better connection at Hamtt- loth voting in favor.

Aid. "MacBride*s motion wrs at*o 
That thefeity solicitor be instruct- defeated, 9-6. Aid. English Symons 

ed to attend on the application of Jetihings, Varey, Harp and Mac- 
ét & B * foT a crossing at Bride voting “yea.**

The Beautiful and Clever Fox Star in

Darling of Parist
Meredith Costs.

Wilkes and Henderson wrote re
garding the Meredith case, declining

i
The Greatest Pfcture of Miss Bara's career, adapted 

from “The Hunchback of Notre Dame”
the

eat?” in< 
courteouf 

"I sorry I forget bel 
moose-moat.”

Ralph was consciou 
a rebuke.

hipaid
the _ ---------------A- -------- ---- ---------- ------- ------- ----------------

STINGAREE SERIES—FOX COMEDY••9*

COMING THURSDAY, FRIDAY ATO SATURDAY
SÉSSUE HAYAKAWA 

“THE CALL OF THE EAST”

“Dm not hungry,”
turning a way.

imperious ci 
brought him back, 
stood as he had içft hit 
place got a name?" asli 

“Call Mountain Bowl 
answer.

A great light broke a 
stared at the Indian w] 
eyes. Wes’ Triekstt’e 
rushing back to him. TB 
the mountain, the. blue 
the gold beside the littH 

Bowl of the Mouutafl 
So it was true after all 

found it! He looked m 
With shining eyes.

“Nahnya come,” the i 
guietly?

Ralph whirled about Ij 
her come flying up the 
ing dishevelled, wildly! 
flaming color in her ch 
sight of Ralph she stopp 
her hands feu to her sid 

She paled.
She did not speak, hi 

an unfathomable look 
dignation, reproach, an! 
all a part of it, and a kind 
sad fatalism. It accuse 
eloquently than a torn 
live could have done.]! 
exquisitely uncomfortafcl 

“Well here I am! hoi 
to carry, it oft with a tj 
vado.

Still she did not spel 
mournnful, accusing ey 
hint, she flung up her an 
to the skies, and let thai 

*<9o be it!” the actidl 
Ing abruptly, she walked

Y
His

,'*■ That a 6 inch sanitary sewer be 
laid as a local improvement under 
Sec. 9 of By-law No. 433 on St. 
Paul Avenue, from! the manhole at 
Palmerston Ave., 110 feet northerly 
to connect No. 179.

Aid. Bragg, preaching economy, 
protested against the laying of a 
sidewalk on Nelles street, which he 
declared was little used.

Ala. English took exception to 
this last remark of the last speaker, 
being supported by Aid. MaeBride, 
MeUen and Tullock in approving the 
sidewalk.

“I want the yeas and nays,” in
sisted Aid. Bragg.

In view of the traffic over Nelles 
St., its,passing was only just, de- 
dared Aid. «renninss.

Aid. Symons, on behalf of the 
workingmen of the Terrace Hill dis
trict. approved the paving.

Aid. Jones supported the report 
of the board of works.

AND OTHER ADDED FEATURES ~~
i

GRAND OPERA flOBSEff 3 DAYS
November 8th, 9th, 10th — Matinee Daly

CANADA.

EXEMPTION TRIBUNALS
;4

MILITARY SERVICE ACT 1917
>f the

For the Attention of Class One Men • *

MRyjTORy,
OF

The location of The Exemption Tribunals in 
this district is as follows:—

'Si
!*•

Ml
Tribunals, Ont. No. 22—Drill Hall, Brantford.

Ont. No. 23.—Court House, Brantford.
Ont. No. 24.—City Hall, Brantford.
Ont. No. 25.—East Ward Fire Hall, Nov. 16, 

Then Court House, Brantford. 
"—Paris.

”~1 \: 1t gli^kvetldsRng 
Is fois*

«•toeS"
■ from 5 to 90,

K
U

! « m
r.j

K

Ont. No. 17 
Ont. No. 18—Burford.
Ont No. 19—Onendago.
Ont. No. 29—St. George.
Ont. No. 21—Ohsweken.

These Tribunals will commence to deal with claims lor 
exemption on November 8th.

November ÏS f°r 6Xemption ntost ^ made ”dt later dum

m-ill Prices 25t, 35c, 50c; Boxes, 75c. Matinee, Gallery i 
' "'i* 15c; Balance 25c.

SEATS NOW ON SALE AT,BOLES DRUGSTORE Courier* : *4-

Pattern
T>«i i'Sh \

one team for street cleaning and said 
team fbe entirely looked after by thq 
teamster tn charge.

6. No City work should he dond 
which comes under the Engineer’s 
Department except through a writ
ten order from the City Engineer 
(with the exception at necessary up 
keep or repairs to the value of up 
to ten dollars, if the City should he 
likely to suffer from inaction) and 
said orders should be signed and re
turned to Engineer promptly on com
pletion of work by the Department 
head in charge of same. Any 
seer, superintendent or foreman who 
takes orders direc, from the City 
Engineer shoould each day at an hour 
set hy the Engineer report on a 
printed term on the work carried 
ont b ythem on -the previous day.

7. Engineer should submit to the 
Board of Wofks at ieast once a 
th a report written on the progress 
of all his work and expenditure. Al
so he should make a recommenda
tion. of the work proposed tor the 

. following month with an estimate of
‘he Department displace expenditure under the different 

with Motor trucks, its horses kept heads, keeping before the Board of I 
by the City, with the exception of

Engineer through his department in 
addition to making up his pay roll 
also prepare cheques payable to each 
workman or bearer and the same be 
either signed or countersigned by 
the City Treasurer and the City 
Treasurer be required to carry a 
special pay roll account in bank for 
same and said cheques be delivered 
to workmen bÿ the Engineers De
partment. This system should save 
the City from $750 to $1,800 an
nually.

3. That the Aldermen hereafter 
desist from interfering except in an 
advisory capacity through thé pro
per Comlttees with the City Engineer 
or any overseer in thé engagging or 
retaining any workmen.

4. That arrangements be made 
to place the keeping of all stores in 
the hands of a competent storekeep
er who will be directly responsible 
to the City Engineer for City pro
perty I nhis charge, and will keep 
proper records and vouchers tor re
ceipts or delivery of any city stores 
or tools.

. Those Who make or have made their claim for exemption 
in writing through the Post Office will receive notice by 
registered letter of date on which their claim will be dealt with.

Those who neglect to make use of the Post Office must 
present themselves in person at a Tribunal on November 8th, 

, .or ..y1’ an,ri they will then be informed as to when their 
claims will be dealt with.
mi,. üeportf f<?r service must be made on or before November 
10th through the Post Office.

Severe penalties are provided by law for failure to report 
tor service or claim exemption ap above.

issued ly
The Military Service Council

\i ■

Board of Works Investlgatfo*.
The long awaited report of the 

•special investigating committee bn 
ihe Board of Works was submitted 
by Aid. Dowling, reading as follows*

. Brantford, Nov. 5, 1917* 
To His Worship,

Mayor Bowlby and Aldermen.
City of Brantford.

Gentlemen;
Your committee herewith sub- 

Another Fuel By-law mlts a typed report or the evidence

.ÆÆflîS Tr*11 fST Si«~ r j£,5S^K££ Fr“--V' r=sa as/uas swayr*by-law to the property owners In terested to make any statements. 
January, authorizing the council to We beg to report as follows- 
borrow $25,000 to purchase fuel and 1. That after® going thoroughly 
food in case of an emergency. A re- into the workings of the Department 
ferendum to be submitted at the we recommend that this Council en- 
same time to the general electors. deavor to appoint a permanent 

AM. Bragg Opposed petent Auditor. .
AM. Bragg declared himself hi 2. That the system for paying the 

support of the motion, although con- men on the City work be changed 
sidering a referendum futile. He from the present plan of allowing 
denied rumors that he had been op- one hour between 6 and 6 p.m. every 
posed to the by-law defeated on Sat- pay day for each man to come to
u,rday- lam as sincere in support the City Treasurer under pay and 
of it ae Aid. MaeBride, and perhaps collect his wages, and that the City

That B. and H. tickets be placed 
on sale at the Colborne and Market 
St. offices, as well as in the East end.

That the Mayor and city solicitor 
be authorized to attend on the con
ference when engaged between the 
G. T. R. and the city on the city’s 
proposal that the G. T. R. bear the 
total expense of the St. Paul’s Ave. 
subway.

»
Silk skirts are uneuestiod 

this summer and naturaltii 
wants to have one. Ribbs 
and satins, silk poplin ai 
only a few of the mated 
utilized for this purpose 
shown in No. 8,432 is a 
for this purpose. It has si 
a straight, one piece skid 
ered to it. The use of thqj 
folds shown in the large' 
optional.

The skirt pattern No. | 
four sizes, 24 to 30 inches:) 
As on the figure, the 24 in^ 
4% yards of 3ti inch 
yard 36 inch lining.

“To obtain this pal 
cents to The Courie 
Any two patterns for 1

»
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(Continued, on page ten)
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SB) the little esplanade of glass in front il was superb.
Jr The two boys were standin* hear, 

dff rigid with aÿtoSfshœètit and cnrtitoi- 
« ty. They frrere a cohtely .hair, aikteen 

pr seventeen years old» with . bold,» 
handsome faces that became shllen 
with shyness at Ralph’s approach.

Each was naked to the waist and 
lean as a panther, with coppery skins 
that she Be in the, su» and mhacles 
that crawled subtly beneath us If 
endowed With seperatb life.

They wore buckskin trousers and 
moccasihs embroidered wfth dyed 
porcupine qui 11^; their inky hair grew 
to their shoulders, ami each wore 
•thong arheut his forehead to confine

kThe. Sealed
^ Valley

**

€>
The low cost 11

<Srm
- V*

■sv per cuphow economy ta OF PEOPLE.

Economy is a funny thing. I don’t! ter at all, just because their mind is> 
suppose people find it so who have twisted that way. fi. woman once 
to practice it day in day out, month confessed to me that she found her- 
in month out, year in year out (I self economizing in the mo*. a’> 
know of no greater test of character surd ways- ‘'When I heat the water 
than to do this bravely and uncom- for my dishes I will use it so sparing- 
plainingly and without degenerating ly that I always have some left. I 
into mere miserliness) but perhaps can’t seem to bear to use it unite 
they will forgive me when I ek’plain SO,” she said.’
that I carelessly need that much .v This same woman, though she 
bused word ‘‘tunny’’ in its too com- loved candy, never could eat it 
mon misuse—in plàcfe of the Iword wholesale as some people do. She 
queer. would eat it bit by bit, almost penur-

Economy is h queer thing. iously, hoarding it by Instinct. Yet
In a way it takes hold of people. I she could well afford all she wanted, 

meen, the strange lfttle ways they I have seen her look with ill con- 
econoraize, the strange ways they cealed horror at people Who pitched 
don’t economize', the total inability in and ate freely, 
of some people to learn it and other Most Women Find Extra vag 
people’s inability td ever unlearn it. Baev To Loam,
ike Can’t Beer To Spend Money For The effect of prosperity on women 

CtnrKM who have always had to economize
t . Is very interesting. Some simply can-
1 know a man who is very lavish not learn to spend money. It seems 

of his comfortable income, except to hurt them. But tnese are the ex- 
when it comes to clothes, then he is ception, not the rule. I think the 
really miserly He wears a suit un- erage woman easily enlarges her 
til it almost drops off him; his wife speMttig power, In most directions 
has to fairly drive him to the tailor a only holding on to some little econo- 
■And even then he does not spend in mies, as a keepsake of antd lang 
?iyLPHA„0on,. Z income-twenty- syne, as it were. It is ah interesting 
five dollars for a suit, perhaps. Yet phenomenon that such women are 
he is a young, fine looking man and often extravahgant tvtioht large sums 
can^t b^r 1 have tlways wondered about “his

«oa ^ and was much interested in the foL-
IM*h lpwinfe explanation by Mr. George.

+ hJht7 Af ™?^e J?k°Ple getg “Poverty has taught woman much
to be a habit of mind They econo- about the pence bur is has taught 
raize even in things which don’t mat- ner nothing about the poünd.”

it îa hard to believe that a dip of good, rteh 
tea only costs about a fifth of » cent, bet, 
you see, Red Rose consists chièfly, of Assefti 
teas—the richest, Strongest teas in the wofrid.
Red Rose easily yields 250 cups to the pound. 
And it’s a tea of 
Taré economy and 
flavor.

A

m RULBERT FOOTNÈR
a I

it.Author of vjaelc Chanty" Here the resemblance ended.
He who stood a foot in advance was 

the taller. He had thin features and 
an aquiline glance. In the band 
around his head, unconsciously true 
to his type, he had stuck an eagle’s 
feather.

“This Ahmek, Marya’s son, the 
brother of Nahnya,” said St. Jeam 
Bateese.

The othpr boy, while an Inch or 
two . shorter, was broader in the 
shoulders. His face was flat, with" 
bigh cheek-bones and narrow eyes;

“This Myengeen, my son,” The 
old man spoke a word in Gree, and 
each" boy put forth a bashful hand.

Ralph-could not-remember their un
couth names. The taller boy he 
thought of afterwards as Caesar; the 
other as Ching.

St. Jean transmitted Nahnya’s 
order to them, and the two departed 
in the direction of the cave.

Ralph, notwithstanding his dis
tress on Nahnya’s account, could not 
but be keenly interested in the Hie of 
the strange little community that 
she ruled.

Since she withheld the explana
tion of her unhappiness, he listened 
eagerly to St Jean’s gossip, and ques

tioned hint hoping to discover a clue 
thete. Though St. Jean had shared 
in Nahnya’s dismay at the White 
man’s coming, he had pride and 
pleasure in exhibiting their work.

Moreover, Nahnya had command
ed him to do the honors. Courtesy 
was this old savage gentleman’s ru
ling force.

“Him good boys,” St. Jean said, 
looking after them proudly. The old 
man’s English gradually- came back 
to him at his néed. I teach him all 
my fat’er teach me, long tara ago. I 
teach him to be pain and 'onger and 
cold, and say no’ting. I tech him 
shoot with the bow-. -

“Have you no ghns?” asked Ralph.
“Our Fat’era

(Copyright'

Having said it he waited with a 
courteous air for Ralph to speak 
again. Only deep in his eyes could 
be seen the working of his harrow
ing anxiety.

“1 am friendly,” Ralph said quick
ly. “I won’t hurt anybody.”

The old man shrugged depreca- 
tingly. “Not afriad of hurt,” he said.

He paused, searching for English 
words to convey what he wished.

“We alone here l'ong time,” he 
said. “Forget strangers. Stranger 
comes—wah! It is lak sun fall down 
from the sky!”

Ralph began to undertsand the ef
fect of his sudden appearance.

“For what you come here?” the 
old man asked.

Ralph was nonplussed. “Why- 
why just to see the place,” he said 
lamely.

The old man bowed. His manners 
were beautiful; the kind of manners 
Ralph dimly apprehended, that came 
only from real goodness of heart. He 
had never been a big man, and now 
he was bent and shaky, yet he had 
dignity.

The manifold fine wrinkles of 
kindness were about his eyes. He was 
clad in an old capole made out of a 
blanket. Around his forehead he wore 
a black band to keep the strag
gling locks out of lus race.

“How you come here?” he asked.
“Through the cave under the 

mountains,” Ralph answered.
“You are the white doctor!” the 

old man suddenly exclaimed with 
look of extraordiary anxiety.

“I am,” said Ralph.
old man’s head drooped on 

his breast and a little sound of dis
tress escaped him. He murmured in 
his own tongue.

“What’s the matter?” cried Ralph 
irritated. "Why should’nt I come 
here if I want to take a walk? Do 
you think I’ll bring a plague with
me?”

an inscrutable 
sad face. He shrugged. “I not talk,” 
lie said. “Got no good words, me 
Nahmya will talk. Tfahnya is the 
chief here. She come soon I think.”

“What does it all mean, anyway?”
ad Ralph.

of the bank and sat down in the 
grass.

<I

Chapter Vlil.
In the Valley.

Ralph, without knowing exactly 
how it had been brought about, was 
sensible that he had produced a cala
mity. Penitence and shame over
whelmed him.

He felt like one who has inadver
tently killed something beautiful and 
defenseless. Wfth too much feeling 
he Was dumb. He could only stand 
off and watch her wretchedly and re
proach himself.

But the spectacle of Nahnya’s still 
despair became more than he could 
bear, at last, and he went to her 
where she sat on the bank.

“Nahnya. what is the matter?” he 
begged to know. “What have I 
done?”

“Nothing,” she said dully, “You 
not mean bad.”

“Then why

Kept Good by 
the Sealed 
Package

!
ance
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■*** . , M

av-
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;
«hi,r why m ;;; *,,ke
when You came?”

1 I t®eI bad,” she said simply.
You are here, I not know what 

will happen now.”
“What can happen?” he cried, 

mystified. "Why shouldn’t I come 
here? Why can't you trust me?”

.. Trust!” she said with an inex
plicable look. “What is trust? Yon 
mean gbod, I think. You are a white 
man. You can’t change that. How 

you stop what will happen any
way?”

“You talk in riddles!” cried the 
exasperated Ralph. “If you’d been 
plain *and open with me from the 
firsft Wouldn't it have saved all this 
trouble? Why can't you tell me what 
it is?”

Nahnya twisted 1er hands pain
fully together. The quiet voice began 
to break. “I can’t talk,” she murmer- 
ed. I feel much bad. I have gdt no 
right Words to tel-l you.”

“Dd you want me to go back?” he 
asked.

She shook her head. “You have 
found the place,” she said. “What 
does it matter when you go? Stay 
here. By and by I try to tell 
what 1s itt my heart.”

“But your mother.” said Ralph.
I must, go back and see to her,”
“Charley and I carry her through 

the mountain,” Nahnya answered. 
“They are waiting hack there. I will 
sends the boys to help Chrley carry, 
her here.” She raised her vioee, 
“Jan Bateese! ”

The old man hastened to them, 
Nahnya gave him aw order in Cree. 
Continuing in English, she said;

“The doctor will stay with ns to
night He is our friend. Make every
thing for his comfort.”

Her unaffected magnanimity, af
ter he had so grievously injured her 
touched Ralph to the quick, and cov
ered him afresh with shame.

“Nahnya, I’m sorry 1” he burst 
out impulsively.

She got up Without answering and 
walked down to the lake shore. Lift
ing one of the bitch-bark canoes in
to the water, she got in and headed 
her craft up the laker ’paddling with 
her own grace and assurance.

“Where is She going " asked 
Ralph- jealously, - * •

The old man spread out Bis palms 
deprecattogly.

“t do not ask,"i Bè said, 
moth la* to go aloné. She is not 
,the same as us.” Whenever Jean 
Bateese referred to Nahnya it was 
with the unquestioning air that an 
■Egyptian might have said; “Cleo
patra wills it.”

me so

ÜÈ
The neW Methodist Hyrhh Book is' 

now on sale in all sizes. Music editions 
are also ready»

Rippling Rhymes i;that’s their ambition-; and some, per
haps draW Prussian pay for dealing 
in' seditton. No other warring nation 
thus would stand for all this treas
on, would let the traitors rant and 
cuss wîfhofit a rhyme or reason. The 
traitors great and traitors small, ob
scure or bearing titles—they’d back 
’em up against a wall and shoot 
them through the vitals. I hear them 
yawp, where’er I am, these pestil
ential gadders! How patiently our 
Uncle Sam endures his nest o't ad
ders.

DENTAL OFFICER PROMOTED 
By Courier Leased Wire

Hamilton, Nov.—Major Hob. W. 
rG. Thompson of this city ih charge 
of military medical dental clinic, has 
beën given thè r-a'nx of lieutenant-'' 
colonel he was advised to-day.

:•

V
TRAITORS

Disloyal talkers stfli abound, and 
in my watchful waiting, whHe I am 
pestering abound, I hear the trai
tors trailing. Ob, some of them are 
humble guys, and some have higher 
Places who push unpatriotic lies 
through never-resting faces. I hear 
them in the blacksmith shop, where 
smoke and soot blow o’er them, and 
then again I .hear them yawp in 
epato or the forum, 
traitors mean no harm, but wish to 
draw attention, and so they’re boost
ing peace’s charm with Zeal too 
ooaVse to mention. And Some just 
let there jaw-bones play- because

- î
can

We Supply Churches Ut thè Sw>k 
Room Prices

a

The

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
BELL PHdNE" 569. i 160 Colberne Street

Some of the
got no guns long 

ago,” answered the old man.“Nahn- 
y-a say bang-bang drive every ibeast 
out of our valley. Him not any scare 
of arrows. We kill ssjeep and goat on 
the mountains with arrows. We kill 
caribou wit harrows. My boys good 
•hunters.”

“Are there caribou in this little 
valley?” Ralph asked, surprised.

“N’moya,” said St. Jean, shaking 
his head. “Over the pass up there” 
—he pointed to the north—“there 
is another valley. When the first 
snow come we travel there to kill 
for winter. Nahnya say we kHl only 
bulls, and him never get scarce.”

The simple old man worshiped at 
two shrines. “Our fat’ers do that,” 

continually on his lips; or 
“Nahnya say so.”

If Ralph had been a long-desired 
guest Instead of what he was, an in
truder, St. Jean could scarcely have 
done more. He made Ralph sit on 
a blanket, and brought him a new 
pair of moccasins, 
the young woman to bring food.

This Was Charley's woman, he ex
plained; her name, Ahahweh. The 
baby was the first native of the val
ley; the first of the strong race they 
meant to establish.

“Don’t the boys ever want to get 
out of the valley?” Ralph asked 
curiously.

St. Jean shook his head.
“N’moya, Him not white men. 

Him not want what him not see. Him 
happy enough' for good hunting and 
Plenty meat. Pretty soon him take a 
woman and. build a lodge.”

"Wives?” said Ralph, “Where will 
you get them?”

“They are here,” said St Jean.
“Marya’s son will take my girl. 

My son take Marya’s girl. Marya 
teach the girls all woman’s work, lak 
our people long tame ago. They are 
good workers.”

Ralph remembered the two scared 
young faces he had seen looking 
from the teppe. “Suppose the boys 
are not pleased with the girls you 
have chosen for them,” he asked.

St. Jean looked at him surprised 
as by a foolish question. “There are 
no more girls,” he said.

“How long have you lived here?’? 
Ralph asked.

Two summers. ”
How about you? Wouldn’t you 

like to see the world again?”
•leap Bateese shook his head.
“I am old,” he said. “I, have seen 

everything. I have travelled as far as 
the Landing. X have seen too moch 
White man.” Here feeling that he 
had been impolite, he hastened to 
add depreciatingly;

“White man good for white, man. 
white man moch bad for red man. 
Nahnya say so. She is no tlak 
other women. She te more wise than 
a man.” ,

Ralph had the feeling that- he was 
listening to wisdom from its source.

Jean Bateese waved his hand over 
the. lovely scene borore them» and 
his old eyes grew soft. “This our 
good hunting ground,” he said. “My 
boys good hunters. Him get good 
wife. Him have many good fat ba
bies. Him live same lak red man

As Ralph listened the white man’s 
world of artifice and oppression, the 
world of teeming, disease-ridden ci- 

=i ties, the World of place-seeking and 
\ money-grubbing, seemed like a 
J nightmare to him.

[?m He felt as it he were being shown 
U -a glimpse of essential truths of our 

A À b!Lng- A* ft- Jean had said In his 
yjj own Way, Nature was best.

(Continued in Wednesday’s Issue)

. tfi8. Gives To Roumania.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Washington, Nav. 5.—Coincident 
with news « a febntCrence now in

Roumaman situation received hero 
to-day. it became known that the U 
S. has advanced $"3,009,000 to Ron- 
mania through Russia,

i

evewwM.4 ;The old man raised

—

/ you
! -

Will you eat?” inquired the old 
P'fn vith his courteous, reticent air.

T -ry I forget before. We have 
moose-,t 'at.”

Rah;!, eras conscious of receiving
•brake.
i n, not hungry,” he muttered,

turning a way.
Wi 1'tSiî

His imperious curiosity soon 
,H ought him back. The old man 
Uood as he had -left him. “Has this 
place got a name?” asked Ralph.

“Call Mountain Bowl,” was the 
answer.

A great light broke on Ralph. He 
staved at the Indian w1>h widening 
eyes Wes’ Trjekett".; story came 
rushing back to hint. The cave under 
the mountain, the. blue-green lake, 
the gold beside the little stream!

Bowl of the Mountains, of course 1
So it was true after all, and he had 

found it! He looked over the lake 
With shining eyes.

“Nahnya come,” the old man said 
fluidly.'

Ralph whirled about in time to see 
her come flying up the slope, pant
ing dishevelled, wildly agitated, a 
flaming color in her cheeks. At the 
sight of Ralph she stopped dead, and 
her hands fell to her sides.

She paled.
She did not speak, hut only Bent 

an unfathomable look on him. In
dignation, reproach, and pain were 
all a part of it, and a kind of hopeless 
sad fatalism. It accused him more 
eloquently than a torrent of invec
tive could have done. He became 
exquisitely uncomfortable.

"Well here I am! he said, trying 
to carry it off with a touch of bra
vado.

Still she did not speak. With her 
mournnful, accusing eyes fixed on 
him, she flung up her arms, palms to 
to the skies, and let them fall.

“So be it!” the action said. Turn
ing abruptly, she walked to the edge

was
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He ted Ralph back to the fire.
The three tefepees stood in a row 

parallel with the lake shore, 
tween them were summer shelters of' 
leaves, so that the women could do 
their household tasks out of doors. 
Their winter gear, sledges, furs, aind 
snow-shoes were hung up oa poles 
out of harm’s way.

There were racks for smoking 
meat and fish, and frames for tan
ning hides, all carefully disposed to 
be out of the way.

MORE than two million Pol’d cars havë been 
made and sold, and more than 140,000 of this 

• vast number have been “Made in Canada”.
ja -

The Ford enjoys the largest"sale of any motor osar, 
because it represents the greatest motor car value. 
Its name has always stood for low cost, and the ear 
has everywhere given satisfactory service.

Ford Endurance, Ford Dependability, and Ford 
Universal Dealer Service have made, the Ford car 
universally popular. .'

Be- '•" »

!

The view from

Courier Daily 

Pattern Service

Valuable suggestion» 
for the Bandy Rome* 
maker -=. Order any 
Pattern Through'The 
Confier. State size. ! i ) '

Every third car in Canada today is a Ford. The 
judgment and decision of these 2>000,000 satisfied 
Ford owners should convince you that, the Ford is 
a Superior car, and equal to your needs.

x i

LADY’S SKIRT.
By Anabfil Worthington.

»
Silk skirts are unquestionably the vogne 

this summer and naturally every woman 
wants to have one. Ribbons, sport Bilks 
and satins, silk poplin and taffeta are 
only a few of the materials which are 

The model

Iglllllpj
A''••V.V.X XX'- ' I'.j-J Touring * * $495

Runabout » W5

i
utilized for this purpose, 
shown in No. 8,432 is a very good one 
for this purpose. has a hip yoke with 
a straight, one piece skirt section gath
ered to it. The use of the bias trimming 
folds shown in the large front view is 
optional.
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The skirt pattern No. 8,432 is cut In 

four sizes, 24 to 30 inches waist measure. 
As on the figure, the 24 inch size requires 
4’/à yards of 36 inch material, with 1% 
yard 36 inch lining.

"“To ‘ obtain this pattern send 15 
cents to The Courier, Brantford 
Any two patterns for 25 cents.”

C. J. MITCHELL, Dealer 
ROY D, ALMAS, Dealer 
BOS WORTH & CHURCHILL, Doubts - PAMS

BRANTFORD
SCOTLAND
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Italian Head 
eluding in the zon 
and Mincio River 

This district 
coast about 30 n 
Trentino front.

N
Rome, No 

River toward the 
The Livenza 

low that of the 1 
ed that General1 
making his stan

Official State 
The announcemen 
“As the lower u 

Tagliamento rende 
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guards towards the 

“Yesterday and la 
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aviators.” , jfl

Piave River Line o 
Paris, Nov. 7.—Th 

ian line of defense 
along the course 
River, says " the 
respondent of The M 
describes this line aa 
an army which has p 
and is determined to 
hold for a long time 

“It is hoped here," 
patch continues, “th* 
ergetic counter o 
comes necessary at c 
roost threatened poin 
British forces will I
In this way a retre 
Adige Une may be av 
Tagliamento was for 
tily and could not be

A retirement by the 
à shorter defense lira 
way along a front of 
Not only from the Q 
to the Adriatic, alon| 
liamento are Gen. Cadi 
retreating before tin 
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from the limita, wl 
through the Sugana j 
the Piave at a point 
Peltre.
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RESIGNATION OFUC - X

r.• BATES: Wants, Tor Bâle, T* 
Let, Lost sad Found, Bnstaess 
Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 
Insertion, Idc; 2 insertions, 20c; ■ 
Insertions, 26c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word; 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent Insertion.

Coming Events — Two cents a 
word each insertion. Minimum ad., 
26 words.

X 10 to 25 cents
Fair's Havana bouquet "BBT

10 cent» «bright
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO- Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT,

Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Une Courier Classified 
Columns.

i •(Continued from page eight) * _

JM#
Works the amount of appropriation 
unexpended.

8. No tools, plant or material, ex
cept in case of emergency, should 
be given out or loaned to private 
parties, contractors, or 
Boards unless by a written order of 
the City Engineer such order to have 
the sanction of the Board of Works 
We are pleased that this rule is al
ready in force.

>9. The system now in operation 
throughout all departments for pur
chase through a- triplicate, order 
book is not adhered to as it should 
be. We recommend this system be 
insisted on.

10. We find that City Engineer 
Jones while paid by the City Coun
cil only, Is called upon by others 
City Boards for this work, notealbly 
the Waterworks, street railway, 
Board of Education, and Parks 
Board and we think some adjustment 
of the Engineer’s salary should be 
made with the various boards.

11. We recommend that the Street 
watering and Street oiling be placed 
under the Streets Department of 
the Board of Works.

12. That the City Engineer take 
over the temporary supervision of 
the sewer and timekeeping depart
ment and he procure the resigna
tion of the sOwer overseer, time keep
er and storekeeper, then he and the 
Board of Works be requested to re
organize the sewer department, if 
our report is adopted.

The above clauses may re
quire the amending of some of the 
City by-laws.

Signed by the following members 
of the Committee to which they all 
agree with the exception of the 
clauses noted of each one.

ALD. DOWLING.
ALD." KELLY.
ALD. ENGLISH, except clause 

No. 11, 12.
Aid. MacBride suggested that the 

full evidence laid before the 
mittee be kept in the City Clerk’s 
office for the perusal of the aider- 
men.

#mm;

A FAIRY TALE
Once upon a time there lived, at 

the edge of the forest, an old man 
who chopped wood to supply the 
village folk and they, in return, gave 
him food, for this old man was very 
•poor. One evening, as he prepared 
a bowl of milk and bread, there 
came a rap on the door. He threw 
it open and In lhnped a poor old 
dog, half fitozen and almost starved 
to death.

He made him a bed near the fire 
and brought him the howl of milk 
and bread, which the dog soon de
voured and whined for

“You’ve been

- Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified add. 
It’s easy.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem- 
-rial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
10c per insertion.

Above rates ere strictly cash with 
the order. For Information en ad
vertising, phone 188.

other
4 Â

/
t| Your Dealer Can Supply Yon 

With
BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT
ONTARICHPO JUTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office . Brantford

I$
i|OOC

j
Articles For SaleFemale Help WantedMale Help Wante! Lost

J^*OR SALE—1 3-4 storey
house all conveniences, 

deep lot. Immediate 
Phone 2004.

YY?ANTED—Office hand. Apply by 
’’ letter only. Verity ‘ Plow Co.

brick 
garage 

possession. 
A|7

WANTED—Teamster, only steady 
man need apply. Adams Wagon 

Mj64

T.OST—Oct. 28, wrist watch, reward 
at 114 Sheridan street.

T.OST—Sum of money Oct. 31 be
tween Oglllvie’e and Heyd’s. Re

ward at Courier.

j
L|5Limited.Co. more.

without longer 
than 1 have,” laughed the old man, 
and he fed his guest all he had, 
then he covered him up and crawled 
Into his own bed.

When morning came the qld 
awakened to find that he had

TVANTED—Spinner for night work 
TT Apply Sllngsby Man!., Co.1 YAfANTED—Carpenters for Inside 

'work. Apply at once. Wag’s 
Lunch, 63 Dalhousie Street. M|54

F0R SALE—Hound pup, cheap, 
quire. 235 West Mill.

■
■: en- L|91 A|llM|7 Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560T OST—Gold bar pin with R. A. M.

O. Insignia, Reward. Phone 227. 
40 Dufferln Ave.

; POR SALE—Fox hound. 
132 Pearl Street.

gPECIAL Wallpaper Sale ! 
.. Auctions. Hay, Decorator, 
Market Street. Phone 2170.

' I Apply 
. A|19 The Gentlemen’s ValetY^/ANTED— Experienced house

maid $20.00 month. Apply 75 
Sydenham St.

YV'ANi ED—Laborers. Apply to fore- 
man on the'job. Bell Telephone 

Co. Lome Bridge.

i man
.... wa over

slept. He hopped out of bed and 
looked to-ward his guest—he

F|9M|7 big re- CLEANINQ, PRESSING, 
DYEING AND REPAIRING, 

LADIES' WORK A 
SPECIALTY

Goods called for and daUvae- 
ed on the shortest nodoe,
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St

T,OST— Blue beaded hand bag with 
wrist chain, containing twelve 

dollars in bills, suitable reward at 
■Courier.

168
fast asleep. The old man shouldered 
his axe and, never glancing toward 
•the cupboard, for he knew it

TVANTED—Weavers and appren
tices. Highest wages paid. Ap

ply Sllngsby Manufacturing Com-
F|50

YVANTED—A few carpenters. Ap
ply Gibson Coal Co., 154 Clar- MJW|9

F0R SALE—1 Gas range In good 
condition. Apply 47 Chestnut

ence St. was
empty, went out to chop his wood.

Several times the dog came to the- 
door and barked, but the old

M|3 pany.
m

YVANTED— Young woman, or wid- 
’’ ow, for housekeeping by middle 

aged man, no family away all day, 
light easy place. Apply Box 340 
Courier.

avenue. T OST—Between Dundas and Dub
lin Streets, sable ruff} Please 

return to 85 Dundas Street and re
ceive reward.

H|5WANTED—Immediately, first-class 
Tool Makers. Good wage». Wat- 

erous Engine Works Co., Brantford.

man,
thinking his guest was asking for 
his breakfast,, paid no attention until 
the dog ran to him and pulled his 
trouser leg. Then he threw down his 
axe and followed the dog into the 
house. On the stove boiled a pot of 
coffee and a rabbit was sputtering 
and trying in the pan. The old man 
rubbed his eyes but when his hand 
touched the hot pot he knew he 
wasn’t dreaming.

“Some of our neighbors have sur
prised us!” he cried. “Come, old fel
low, I’ll share!” The dog barked 
his «thanks.

Always the same thing happened 
every morning. His table was laden 
with good things to eat and the old 
man wondered. Day by day he grew 
fonder of the dog.

One morning the dog was missing 
and a stranger entered the old man’s 
•hut.

P F0R —Parlour suite, good as
new. Apply 209 Chatham St. L|54M|5 F|5 A|7 13.

"POR SALE—Lot 60 Darling street, 
78x132, suitable for 
garage.

____  For Rent
T° LET—Rooms. 95 Wellington 

street.

YVANTED—An educated returned 
' ’ soldier as representative for 

Woman’s Century In Brantford. Ap
ply Mr. Murray Room 16, Bank of 
Toronto, 205 Yonge Street, Toronto.

YV ANTED—A stenographer 1 or 2 
evenings a week. Apply Box 

335 Courier. For First Class Shoe 
Repairing Try

KING’S
an up-to- 

Apple Box 249, Post 
________B0|Nov

J^OR SALE—1916 6 passenger Ford 
new tires, in good condition. 

Apply 196 Dalhousie. Street. A|17

_pOR SALE—Art Countess, double 
heater with oven good-condition.

A|ll

date
Office.

YVANTED—Maid for general house 
work, only three in family. Ap

ply Mrs. Malcolm, 44 Chestnut Ave
LET—Three furnisher room» for 
housekeeping Eagle Placé. Box 

339 Courier.
WANTED—Young man for assist- 

ànt in foundry and pattern de
partment. One with foundry exper
ience preferred. Apply Box 342, Cour
ier.

T|3F'7 Hospit alfor Shoes
246 Colborne

For the best and cheapest re
pairing also for new shoes. 

Prices cannot be beaten. 
GIVE US A TRIAL

T° LET—Furnished room, all con- 
convenience. Apply 194 Nelson 

Street. < -1-
Miscellaneous WantsM|9 152 Alice. com-

Legal F0R SALE— Hlgnest Bidder, 
quantity light, clean old brass. 

The Courier.

YVANTED—Lawn Mowers to sharp
en and repair, C. J. Mitchell, 

phone 148.
T° RENT—Two storey white brick 

house, 8 rooms, barn and 10 
acres of land on Paris road, half mile 
from city limits. Apply T. Carlyle, 
K. R. No. 4. Phope 993 r 1 and 3.

M|W|'3 tt Aid. Bragg Introduced a motion 
that the report be laid over for two 
weeks, every alderman to be furn
ished with a copy of the evidence 
taken up. Aid. Symons, Mellen, 
Hess and others supported Aid. 
Bragg’s demand that copies of the 
evidence be furnished to every aider- 
man.

LJREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc., Solicitors tor the Royal 

Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K. C., 
Geo. D. Heyd.

Jj'OR SALE—Single comb, black 
Minorcas, yearling, utility dollar 

each. Vern .Everett, Simooe. A|50
yy ANTED— Work,

sewing of every description. 95 
Wellington street.

dressmaking,
Who are you, and where is my 

dog?" asked the old
“I’m from Might-have-been-land,” 

said the stranger. “In my land we 
had a great discussion as to whether 
man is kind hy instinct or whether 
man is kind by his acts of kindness 
by what they will bring him in re
turn. So I sent the dog to you cold 
and hungry, you took him in, share 1 
your home and food, thus proving 

contention.
‘Now I’ve come to grant you 

wish, What shall It be?" asked the 
etranger.

"1 can wish for gold?”
The stranger nodded.

■ “What would gold be to me, with
out friends to share with,” mused 
the old man.

The wind from the window lifted 
the end of his dog’s cover, How lone
some he was without his dog!.
“Bring me back my dog, friendship 

outweighs gold at any time!” cried 
the old man.

The door burst open an din rushed 
the dog with a rabbit In his mouth.

The old man was so happy to see 
the great faithful brown eyes once 
more that he fell upon the shaggy 
H3ek and hugged the dog. When he 
looked around the stranger was gone. 
The old man took the rabbit and 
patted the dog.

“So It is you who brought my 
breakfast, faithful friend that you 
are!” cried the old man wiping a 
tear from his eyes, “and I almost 
threw aside that friendship for gold.” 
The dog wagged his tail and barked 
as if he understood. And there was 
a soft sweet sound in the air as if 
an unseen presence applauded.

The old man grew wealthy, as 
most fairy tale readers would expect, 
but lived on alone in his tumble 1 
down hut with his dog.

“Friendship outweighs gold any 
daj^’ the old man had said and I 
for one, believe him. ’

■ T|7 man.
L'OR SALE—Electric Washing 

Machines: The Famous “Trojan” is 
unequalled. Drum reverses every 
revolution by simple everlasting de
vice. It is the best Electric Wadher 
made. Call ana see it work. Lyons 
Electric Co., 72 Colborne St. A|dec3

i BOY
WANTED

^7ANTED—To rent typewriter of 
•machine, state terms. Box 344 

M|W|9

. 1*0 RENT OR FOR SALE—On easy 
„ easy terms, cottage and two 

lots. Apply W. A. Holiinrake, Court 
House.

J^RNEST R. READ—Barrister,_ So
licitor, Notary public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. Of- 
vee 121 1-2 Colborne St. Phone 487.

Courier.
Aid. Bragg’s motion carried.

Notice of Motion.
By Alderman Jones, that the care

takers of the schools used as polls 
on November 3rd, - be allowed $1 
each in- addition to their pay as 
stables, in view of their extra work 
on polling day.

y^TANTED—House with all conven
iences, at once, preferably near 

Hamilton Radial. Apply Courier. Box

YV ANTED—Second hand
press drill, 2 gas heaters and 

counter. Apply Box 338 Courier.
M|W| 3

L|3

rpo LET—Eight roomed house with 
all conveniences, garage, vacant 

Nov. 11th. Apply 10 Madison Are., 
-Hamilton.

FOR SALE—No. 5 Buck’s Radiant 
home heater used one season 

also gas range cheap for cash. Apply 
163 Marlboro street.

my
con-JONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 

u etc., Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S. 
Hewitt.

lathe, one »T|60 To Learn
Printing
Business

X° LET—Three furnished
for housekeeping Eagle Place 

with garden. Box 339 Courier. T|3

RENT—Niceiy furnished bed- 
rooms, centrally located, all con

veniences. Apply Box 334 Courier.

rooms British Red Cross.
On the motion of Aid. Dowling, 

the Council agreed to give to the 
British Red Cross Fund three dol
lars for every five raised by public 
subscription, the Council’s donation 
not to exceed $10,000.

Druggists’ Closing.
The by-law for the early closing 

of city drug stores 
third reading and passed.

The by-law authorizing the bor
rowing of $100,000

FOR SALE—100 Chickens, Phone
1102-__________ _____________A|ll

WANTED—An assistant general. 
Apply Box 343 Courier. Fill

F®R SALE—Main springs
- watch any style 7 Be. Grelf’s 

Jewelery Store. 107 Colborne Street 
Open Eventings. A|37|tf

ANTED—Card Cleaners also men 
for night work. Sllngsby Manu

facturing Co.

«

M|50
Elocution Good Wages to 

Start
ANTED—Married man desires 

position on farm, experienced 
yearly engagement. Apply Courier

M|54

:Y any
Jy[ISS SQUIRE will resume her 

classes in psychology, elocution, 
oratory, dramatic art, and literature 
on Monday, October let All 
subjects are taught on the Mind 
Development principle. Studio 12 
Peel Street

Dental was given itsBox 337.
iJ)R. HART has gone back to his old 

stand over the Bank of Hamil
ton; entrance on Colborne street.
________________ ~ d|Mar.|26|16

i Apply: Foreman, 
Courier OfficeF0R RALE—Crystals any style any 

size while you wait. Greif’e Jew
elery Store. J07 Colborne st. Open 
Evenings,___________ A|37|tf

for improve
ments to the waterworks system wa» 
read, it being proposed to subi i t 
the by-law to the Ontario Municipal 
Board.

YyANTED—Old False Teeth; don’t 
matter It broken. I pay $2 to 

$15 per set. Send toy parcel post 
and receive check by return mall. F. 
Terl, 403 N. Wolfe St. Baltimore, J)R. RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 

American methods of painless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 3<M>.

F0R SALE—Rabbits, English greys, 
Belgian Hares, Angoras, -breed

ing pairs or young. 18 Lawrence St., 
at noon and after 6 p.m.

Boy’s Shoes Victory Lo.-.n.
On the motion of Aid. Dowling, 

the Council passed the following 
résolution :

(1) That the Council

YOU CAN MAKE $25 to $75 week
ly, writing show cards at home. 

Easily learnt by our simple method. 
We sell your work or start you in 
buinees.
American
Yonge St., Toronto.

A|64 Real EstateITAND MADE, machine finished, all 
solid leather, sizes 11 to 6. Al

so shoe repairing of all kinds. W. S. 
Pettit. 10 South Market street.

F®R SALE—Registered Shropshire 
Ram lambs. Two yearling. Jersey 

Bulls, two-year-old Jersey cow, brown 
Leghorn Cockerel. Peter Porter, Bur- 
ford, Automatic phone.

authorize
the Treasury Department to ' sub- 

for bonds of this loan to the 
. uv value of $25,000 of such denom
inations as may be decided upon by 
the Sinking Fund Trustees. The 
bonds so acquired to be used for 
sinking fund purposes.

(2) That all civic employees, 
either of the municipality or of the 
several boards Vnd commissions be 
encouraged to subscribe to this loan 
by the Council allowing the Treas
ury Department to advance the 
funds required to the extent of 9 > 
per cent. Such advance to be re
paid from salary, or earnings In 
monthly instalments covering one 
year. Such advance to any one eml 
ployee to be limited to the sum of 
$90, and further that the City Clerk 
be Instructed to advise all heads of 
departments, boards and commis
sions of this arrangement, and ask 
their co-operation in making' the 
loan a success.

(3) That in order to promote the 
widest, possible use of the smaller 
denominations of bonds as a medium 
of exchange, the Treasury Depart
ment be authorized to accept such 
bonds and interest coupons thereon, 
from bona fide subscribers to the 
loan, "in payment of taxes, water 
rates or any other civic demand, 
until notice is given of the with
drawal of this privilege. The amount 
that may be received from any”one 
person to be limited to $60, anjd the 
total not to aggregate more than 
$10,000 in any one year. The bonds 
so acquired to be used for sinking 
fund purposes.

Write
Show Card School, 801 

3|Dec.

for particulars.

Every transaction is 
square and above-board as
suring satisfaction to the 
buyer and seller.

If you want to buy or 
sell real estate, see us. 
We will be deserving 
of your confidence.

A|llShoe Repairing
--------- ----------------- -
TARING your Repairs

Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Phone 497 Machine.

YVANTED—Furnished house, must 
be first-class. Apply Box 333 

Courier.

S
F°R SALE—Electric Washing 

Machines: The Famous “Trojan” is 
unequalled. Drum reverses every 
revolution by simple everlasting de
vice. It is the best,Electric Washer 
made. Call and see It work. Lyons 
Electric Co., 72 Colborne St. A|dec3

to Johnson’s

ANTED—At once, man with a 20 
H. P. or over portable' engine 

and boiler to supply power for a saw
mill In a woods near Branch ton. 
Winter’s job. Apply Hay ft Com
pany, Limited, Woodstock, Ont.

Local Officer, Now on Wr.y 
Home, Slated fc. Hig.i 

Post

■V
gHEPPARD’S 73 Colborne Street 
■j * —Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones. Bell 1207, 
Automatic 207. business at this rate,” complained 

his Worship.
It was then comparatively early, 

only midnight.
The ruling o£ the Mayor was sus

tained.

Y'ALUABLE Port Dover property 
•for sale—Port Dover residence 

and three beautiful situated building 
lots, best residential, streets. View 
of Lake Erie. Tenders (none neces
sarily accepted) till November thir
tieth. Fannie Harding, Port Dover.

M|3 Prince GeorgeEye^JCar, Nose, Throat
"DR- C. B. ECKEL—Eye, ear, nose 

and throat, specialist. Office 66 
Brant Avenue. BeU Telephone 1012. 
Machine 101.

Ottawa, Nov. 5—It is understood 
tltat Brig.-Gen. E. C. Ashton of the 
Fifth Division overseas, has been ap
pointed Acting Ad j utan t General, in 
succession to Major-General S. C. 
Mewburn, now Minister oif Militia. 
General Ashton 
Brantford was formerly Major of the 
32 nd Battery, organized in that city 
in April, 1912. He was promoted 
to the rank of Colonel in May, 1916. 
His record overseas has (been a re
markably good one, as testified to by 
his colleagues at a dinner given in 
London just before General Ashton’s 
departure for Rome. He Is now on 
the way to Canada to take up his 
new duties.

277 COLBORNE STREET. 
BeU Phone 1288.

Situations Vacant
Free Fares for Children.

Aid. Symons Introduced a motion 
to provide free transportation on 
the municipal railway for school 
children forced to go out of then- 
own district to attend school. Aid. 
Symons and Varey were appointed 
a committee to confer with the 
Board of Education in the matter.

A special committee was appoint
ed to confer with the Parks Board 
to secure outdoor skating during 
the winter.

The Finance Committee was au
thorized to advertise for a per
manent auditor.

The customary photograph of the 
Mayor and Council of 1917 was 
ordered.

J. L. Axford invited the Council 
to attend the Child Welfare exhibit.

Every member of the Council was 
present during the evening, while 
the benches about the room were 
lined by an unusually large number 
of interested and amused spectators 
who got a perfectly good evening’s 
entertainment without payment of 
either admission fee or war tax.

The Council adjourned at 12.16

you CAN make $26 to $76 weekly, 
writing show cards at home. 

Easily learnk by our simple method. 
We aeU your work or atart you to 
business. Writ» for "particulars. 
American Show Card School, 801 
Yonge St., Toronto. $ Nov.

whose home is in
lpOR SALE—Electric Washing

Machines: The Famous “Trojan” is 
unequalled. Drum reverses

MEDICAL
\ every

revolution by simple everlasting de
vice. It is the best Electric Washer 
made. Call and see It work. Lyons 
Electric Co., 72 Colborne St. A|dec3

i- i "DR. KEANE, pnysician and Bur
geon. Author: “Blood and Ner

vous Diseases,” etc, 114 Dalhousie 
St., Trusts and Guarantees Bldg. 
Hours: 9-11 a.m.fr 2-4 and 7-6 p.m. 
BneHsltv Electrical treatment

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN HO**» 
WBS1 LAND HBGÜLAVIONlOsteopathic \

F®R SALE—First class house on 
Park Ave., very central all mo

dern conveniences newly decorated 
throughout, madble mantle, a num
ber 1 furnace full sized lot cement 
walks, rpom for gargae will take 
$3750 for quick sale. Apply H. Bier 
185 Wellington tsreet.

The sole heed of a family, or any amis 
over 18 years old, who iras at the 
inducement of the present war, and has 
since continued to be e British sub
ject or a subject of an allied or neutral 
country, may homestead a quarter-eectioa 
of available Dominion Land In Manitoba, 
Saakatchewaa or Alberta. Applicant must 
appear In person at Dominion Leads 
agency or Bub-Agency for District Entry 
by proxy may be made oa certain condi
tio»». Duties—Six months residence upon 
and cultivation of land In 
years.

J)R. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu
ate of American School of Os

teopathy Is now at 38 Nelson street, 
Office hours; 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
6 p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

:

Chiropractic “HEXAGONAL NUT” 
EASY FOR SOLDIERSV‘

CARRIE M. HESS, D. C„ AND 
FRANK CROSS, D. C.— Gra

duates of Che Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office to 
Ballantyne Building, 195 Colborne 
St. Office hours 9.30 a.m., 11.30 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap- 
pblntment. Phone Bell 2026.
Ë- L. HANSELMAN, D.C.. graduate 

of the National School of Advan
ced Chiropractic, Chicago. Office 
and residence corner Dalhousie and 
Alfred. Bell phone 1818. Cdnsutta- 
tlon and examination tree. All dis
eases skilfully treated. Office boni» 
> to IS e.m a to flo.m

DR. C. H. SAUDBR—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Kirkvllle, Missouri. Office Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St., 
Residence, 38 Edgerton St , office 
phone 1544, house phone 2126. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 2 to 6 p.m. even
ings by appointment at the house or 
office.

A|19
Men Pass Test of Five Years 

Apprenticeship After 
8 Months Course

7 •f threeF°R SAT'F—Sideboard, beds, 
spring cot, child’s white - iron 

cot. Two mantle clock», linoleum, 
child’s high chair, baby carriage, 
child's sulky, fruit, empty jars, dish
es, book-case, hanging hall electric 
lamp, lawn mower, hose, spade, etc., 
pair men’s hockey skates, kitchen 
gas range, small gas heater. Must 
he sold before Wednesday. Apply 
116 Park ave,

la certain districts a homesteader may
d^Prlce *13,00uarter-eection aa 

alx mouth, in «
secure an a

tion.Want a Referendum. pre-emp 
—reside
years after earning homestead patent and 
cultivate 60 acres extra. May obtain pre
emption patent as soon as homestead pat
ent on certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining homestead 
ent. If he cannot secure a pre-emp 
may take a purchased homestead in 
tain districts. Price 18.00 per acre. Moat 
reside six months In each of three years, 
cultivate 60 acres end erect a house worth

Aid. H^acBride, seconded by Aid. 
English, introduced a motion call
ing for a referendum on the fuel 
and food by-law in January.

“I rule this motion out of order,” 
observed Mayor Bowlby.

“I appeal to the Council against 
tjiat ruling,” declared Aid. Mac- 
Bride.

“You have appealed It, fiow sit' 
down;” ordered his Worship. * "It- is 
against the rules of Council.”

“It Is not,” replied Aid. MacBride.
“You make me sick,” said Mayor 

Bowlby.
“I'll make you sicker,” threatened 

Aid. MacBride. 
brought in that motion, 
not be out of order/’

“We will never

By Courier Leased Wire.
The advantage which the return

ed soldier who is being educated in 
a new trade under the direction of 
(the Military Hospitals Commission 
due to his incapacity to carry on in 
his pre-war trade, is almost ■ notably 
evidetn in the worki of the machine 
tool maker’s class at Mc’GUl Univer
sity. There men are being so trained 
that they 'are able to do the same 
(quality work which men apprenticed 
for four and five years turn out.

WOULD you like 11 or 82 dally at ThlB teat of maklnB a perfect hex W home knlttine w«. «x on In to Agonal nut from a circular piece Of
KnitersT E^rienc» “ "Steel Is the test, and the men In the
Bond *« ntu^n vocational training classes are at-
Knttta* fhmiMnw A2tî? 'taln,nS 3Uch proficiency in eight
Uritor Company, College at.. To- month’s course that they are aible to

. ____PiUl satisfy the master craftsmen.

YR. GANDIER, Bank of Hamilton 
Building. Hours 9 to 6. Even

ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
adjusts all parts of the human body, 
restoring freedom of nerve energy 
and blood flow which are the great
est essentials of good health.

«ES;
oer-a.m.

A|9

OVERCOATS Holders of ea tries may count time ef 
employment aa farm labourers la Canada 
during 1917, aa residence duties under 
certain conditions.

When Dominion Land» ere advertised 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers who 
have served oversees and have been bon

HouseworkBusiness Cards Architectsx BRANTFORD BOTTLE EXCHANGE 
I am buying all kinds of bottles 

paper, metals and waete products, 
paying highest market price. Apply 
163 Terrace Hill or phone 2185, and
ew WOO Will ha at ?ov seats*.

onrably discharged, receive one day prior
ity in apply tng for entry at local Agent’e 
Office (but not Sub-Agency). Dlacharir, 
neper» muet be i>resented to Agent.

1TUILLIAM C. TILLEY —Register- 
• ed Architect. Member of the 
Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office, ii Temple Building, phone
*w w __ %..

“If Aid. Dowling 
It would W W. COST,

_ _ Deputy Minister of the InterUr. W H —VTna«tb*»4«»* *nhW—»f trig
ml eu asile

geV\hrough our ^ ~ -SS—- *
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